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MSU Set to BeTevit'Duke

Is YOUR

Racer Fans Excited About Tournament, Shot At ACC Power

MONEY
SAFE?

By HOLLY WISE
Staff Writer

n the same night
that the hit TV
show
"Dancing
with the Stars"
kicked off, fans of Murray
State's women's basketball
team were crowded around a
TV set ... but with a different
"dance" on their minds.

0

Commercial
bank accounts
protected from
credit.crisis

Ai*
In the Regional Special Event
Center's Murray Room, crowded
with fans, university officials, city
administrators and dignitaries, the
Racers women's basketball team
heard their NCAA selection pairing
Monday evening.
And when it was announced that
MSU — ranked a 14 seed — would
be facing third-seed Duke Sunday in
College Park, Md., fans erupted into
applause and cheers.
'They've worked hard to get
here," said fan Mike Faihst, who said
he's been to all the Racers' home basketball games this season and followed the team to Nashville for the
TOMMY DtLLARD Ledger & Times
Ohio Valley Conference champiMurray State women's basketball players react to the announcement of their first-round NCAA Tournament
onship.
matchup with Duke Monday night. A capacity crowd filled the Murray Room at the Regional Special Events
Murray State won its first-ever
Center to help the Racers celebrate their first-ever toumament bid.
conference title by defeating Eastern
Illinois, 69-58, on March 9.
State's opening-round foe.
cess. Barbara Jackson also comment- RACERS
"I'd love to go (to Maryland),"
READY TO
Duke finished as the ACC runner- ed on the entire coaching staff's work
Faihst added, but due to work com'DUKE'
iT
OUT1
up, losing in the conference tourna- and dedication to the team.
mitments, he said he would be unable
ment to rival North Carolina.
"It's been a team effort," she said. Game Time: Sunday, March 23,
to make the trip.
at 6 p.m. CST
Some Racer fans with a little "Coaches, players and fans."
Fans were hoping that earlier preGame Site: University of Maryland
orange tint to their blood were also
University President Dr. Randy
dictions of a closer first-game site
College Park. Md
hoping for a showdown with Dunn wished the team the best as
would hold true. ESPN.com's
INSIDE
Tennessee. The defending national they prepare to travel to Maryland
women's
basketball
Murray State Head Women's
champs and No. 1 seed happens to be for their Easter game.
-"Bracketologists" had MSU playing
Basketball Coach Jody Adams and
the alma mater of Racer head coach
"This is a truly amazing day for
players talk about the excitement of
in West Lafayette, Ind.; about half
Jody Adams.
Murray State," he said, adding that playing in the Racers' first-ever
:the distance from Murray to
Another fan wanted to extend her the amount of people present in the
NCAA Women's Basketball
Maryland.
appreciation to everyone involved jam-packed Murray Room showed
Tournament.
Initially, those predictions had the
with leading the Racers to the "Big the love and support Murray has for
— See Page 1B
Racers playing California, but in the
Dance."
the Racers.
in today's Ledger & Times
last few days switched opponents
Commending Adams on her sucDunn then added: "Go Racers!"
and did correctly select Murray

State's Criminal Justice
Executive Development
program graduates locals
RICHMOND, Ky. - Murray Police Department captains Jeffrey
Liles and James Osborne and Murray State University Department
of Public Safety Maj. Jody Cash were three of 19 law enforcement
executives from across Kentucky who graduated Friday from the
Criminal Justice Executive Development program, an advanced
leadership course designed for supervisors at the state's small- and
medium-size agencies.
Guest speaker J. Michael Brown, secretary of Kentucky's
Justice and Public Safety Cabinet, urged the graduates to continually remember the challenges facing them in their fast-paced careers.
"Our security challenges aren't over in this state or country," he
said. "We really have a long way to go in securing our country from
outside threats. And that's an important issue to Kentucky law
enforcement."
The graduates comprised the Department of Criminal Justice
Training's tenth GED class. Maysville Police Department Lt.Lisa
O'Hearn was the class leader.
GED is a five-week program that focuses on identifying, analyzing and solving problems as well as leadership, personnel administration. operations, fiscal management, executive and environmental relationships.
The purpose of the course is to provide students with the academic background, leadership skills and management techniques
required fot the future. Each session enhances leadership abilities
and encourages the development of visionary thinkers.
To take part in CJED. potential students must be supervisors who

NI See Page 2A
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Friendships formed through BBBS
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
If you want to know what Big
Brothers Big Sisters of MurrayCalloway County is all about,
just ask one of the hundreds of
adults and youngsters that have
taken part in the program for the
past II years.
They will tell you it is a
unique way to make this area a
better place to live in and it all
begins by reaching out to someone right here at home — particularly a child who needs a friend
and a mentor.
Chris Ark, a business administration major at Murray State
University, is one of those. He
chose to become a "big brother"
recently and has been paired
with Jeon, a Murray Middle
School student that is part of
BBBS's effort to serve about
2(X) children in both Murray
Independent and Calloway
County schools.
Ark said befriending Jeon is a
whole lot more than just getting
involved as part of his minor in
the university's youth and nonprofit leadership program.
"I got into while interning
with (BBBS Satellite Director)
Suzy (Crook)," Ark said. "We

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times
Murray State University students Chris Ark, left, and James Simpson, right, get together with
Murray Middle School fourth graders Jeon, second from left, and Kenneth recently as part of
the Murray-Calloway County Big Brothers Big Sisters' in-school program at MMS.
did a parent's night with the 'litties.' 1 wasn't matched yet, but I
knew I wanted to be."
When the two get together,
Ark tries to help Jeon with his
school work as much as possible
and "just be a friend." Both are
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By ELLEN SIMON
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — The credit crisis has
done more damage on Park Avenue than on
Main Street, but the near-collapse of investment bank Bear Steams raises the question of
whether Wall Street's troubles could spread to
commercial banks and ordinary depositors.
The short answer is this: Deposits in commercial banks are considered safe, barring
catastrophe, and they are protected by federal
insurance if a bank fails.
"The average guy on the street has nothing
to worry about," said Gerard Cassidy, a banking
analyst at RBC Capital Markets.'There should
be no panic whatsoever."
Individual bank accounts at a single institution are insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp. up to $100,000, including
checking and savings accounts, trusts, and
IRAs or certificates of deposit. Some retirement
accounts are insured up to $250,000.
Accounts at Bear Stearns, an investment
bank that does not cater to consumers, are not
insured by the FDIC. But JPMorgan Chase &
Co., which plans to buy Bear, has assured
Bear's customers it will &AMU& all the bank's
business. If Bear were to fail, customers of
failed brokerages are protected by the federal
Securities Investor Protection Corp.. which can
restore investor assets held by financially troubled firms.
If you have more than $100.000 in a commercial bank, you can get coverage a couple of
different ways, including by simply opening
accounts at other banks.
Commercial banks would have to fall far
before they match the 1991 recession, when
502 banks failed in three years. By contrast,
only three U.S. banks failed last year, and none

B. Martin
Fultoright,
M.D., A.A.O.S.

Jennlfer
Walker,
PA-C

3008,8th St., Ste. 378W • Murray. KY
Medical Arta Building • 753-5073

involved in BBBS•s in-school
program that focuses not only on
befriending a "little brother" but
also getting involved in the education process as well.
"First thing I do when I come
in is talk to him and the teacher

about what he needs to do out of
a book or a worksheet," Ark
said. "Then
ask him how his
weekend was and what he's
going to do next weekend. His
U

See Page 2A
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From Front

rank sergeant or above. They failed the previous iv., years. aLcording to
the FDIC.
must apply for entrance into the
The FDIC was rnonitonng only 76 "problem institutions'
program and be selected by a year, down from 1,430
in 1991.
committee of CJED graduates
Still, bank failures will probably increase through 2009, said
from across the commonwealth. Anthony
Oasis, an analyst at Stifel Nicolaus & Co. Inc. But -based
Students attend CJED cours- on what were
hearing from various regulatory agencies, they don't
es for one week each month for think
there will be a surge in failures."
five months
Still not convinced? After all, banking analyst Meredith Whitney
The Ikpartment of Criminal
warned Monday that financial stocks could fall by as much as half.
Justice Training Is a stale agency
and consumer banks such as National City Corp. have seen their
located on Eastern licritucky
stocks slide, too, as the banking world shuddered.
University's
campus. The
Say the regulators are wrong and scores of banks begin to fan
agency is accredited by the
How will the FDIC possibly cover all of them?
Commission on Accreditation
As of December, the FDIC was covering $4.3 trillion in insured
for Law Enforcement Agencies
and was the first accredited pub- deposits with a fund of $52.4 billion, for a reserve ratio of 1.22 perlic safety training program in cent. That sounds scant.
But take a deep breath, because the FDiC's reserve ratio sank as
the nation. In 2006, the academy
low
as a negative 0.25 percent in 1991, and depositors with accounts
also became the first law
enforcement training academy at failed banks were still covered.
The FDIC assesses banks an insurance rate, based on how risky
in the nation to be designated as
it judges the banks to be. The existing rates range from 0.05 percent
a('ALEA flagship agency.
for the least nsky to 0.43 percent for the most risky. Should the
FDIC need to, it could increase those rates.
Just last week. the FDIC's staff recommended that it maintain the
existing rates, saying that 99 percent of the institutions it insures are
well-capitalized — that is. not too risky.
NOTICE
• The Murray Planning
Commission will meet today
at 5 p m !terns on the agenda include an advisory meeting for a proposed multi-family development on North
16th Street. Following the
Planning Commission meeting will be the second meetFRANKFORT Ky.(AP) — coverage for the poor and eldering of the Citizens Advisory
As Kentucky faces a staggering ly and increased taxes for some.
Committee
Kentucky lawmakers are
III Calloway County Fiscal revenue shortfall of nearly SI
Court is scheduled to meet at billion over the next two fiscal considering various options,
5 30 p m today at Weaks years. the state is not alone as it including raising the state's tax
Community Center On the grapples to cope with sagging on cigarettes and significant cuts
agenda for the meeting is a revenues and increasing budget- to higher education funding.
discussion concerning coun- ary needs.
Gov. Steve Beshear has proty road funding for 2008-09,
A review by The Associated posed a two-year spending plan
a recommendation concern- Press finds that states across the that calls for 12 percent cuts to
ing the county's rural and country are finding themselves public universities and governsecondary roads, an exten- facing budgetary decisions that ment agencies.
sion of a master agreement could lead to reduced health cat
concerning the Fort Heiman
proiect. a request for a franchise
agreement
from
Mediacom representatives
and presentations concernAlpha Signia Phi's charity voling occupational health servFrom Front
unteer program. He said he's
ices at Murray -Calloway
glad to have a chance to get to
County Hospital and sub- birthday was a
couple of weeks
know his "little brother"
stance abuse prevention pro- ago and
I brought him some
grams by Calloway County
Kenneth. also a fourth grader at
candy and a car magazine."
Alliance
MMS.
for
Substance
Jeon. who was apparently
Abuse Prevention The court
Simpson says he's le mg
impressed with ('tins nght from
will also consider the
and
enjoying much I
the
the start, said getting together
appointment of a committee
newfound relations
and
with his "big brother" is both
to consider and emergency
hopes Kenneth is finding the
communications consolida- educational and fun.
same.
He remembered their first
tion with the city
"Right now, I'm in the midMI The Murray Board of meeting with a big smile. "We dle of building a relationship
played
games
together
and he with him," he
Zoning Adiustments will meet
said. "I try Lobe a
Lcd iii.' up on his shoulder."
Wednesday at 4 30 p m
good rule model and try to do
fie
said
I
like
C'hns
as
a
big
Items on the agenda include
whatever I can. In the later
a public hearing to review the brother
stages, I'll be able to take him
During the. BBBS in-school
dimensional
variance
out and mret his family and stuff
request for a 2-toot height plograin at micklle and elemen- like that "
schools,
tary
adult volunteers
variance on a proposed
Simpson has a brother the
read, do classvairk and enjoy
fence at 59 Saratoga Dr
same age as Kenneth
• The Calloway County other educational activities with
"I'm about five hours away
Board of Health has sched- the children, as well as eat lunch so I don't
get to go home that
uled a special-called meeting ,uid have some fun On the ekmuch and Kenneth is there to
at noon on Thursday at the mentary school level, solunteers
kind of fill in. I guess," he said.
Health Center building on also get invoked during inKenneth says he likes getting
Olive Street On the agenda school recreational periods in
together with his "big brother"
for the meeting is an update which they play games with the
even if it's just for an how once
on the construction of a new students.
a week. "He helps me with my
center on Memory Lane and
James Simpson, an occupasocial studies," Kenneth said
a state budget update
tional health and safety ma at
dunng a meeting at the school
•To report a Town Crier MSU, got involved in the
Last week. "He comes and sits
item. call 753-1916.
gram through his fraternity
down arid teaches Me things"

Townerier

Kentucky's not alone
with its budget woes

9:1

Di.
W.
GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times
MUSICAL ASSESSMENTS: Schools from throughout western Kentucky are on the campus of
Murray State University this week for the annual Kentucky Music Educators Association Large
Instrumental Ensemble Performance Assessment Event. Pictured above, students from
Paducah Middle School are among the schools gathering at Lovett Auditorium.

KontuckylnBrief
Kentucky suspends more
than 180 dentists, angers
health advocates
FRANKFORT. Ky (AP) — Oral health advocates in Kentucky are turning over what they call "a
bureaucratic nightmare" that led to the temporary
suspensions of more than 180 dentists.
The suspensions are especially troublesome in
a state that struggles with poor dental health. said
Dea Riley. head of the Appalachian Roundtable. an
advocacy group for residents of the state's impoverished mountain region
A study by the Kentucky Institute of Medicine
last year found that 37 percent of Kentucky adults
were missing at least six teeth
Despite those dismal statistics, the Kentucky
Board of Dentestry ordered the suspensions of
dentists who missed a Dec. 31 deadline to submit
paperwork and pay a $230 fee Lisa Turner, the
dental board's interim executive director, said 187
practicing dentists were affected_ All have since
returned to work.

Turner said the problem arose when the dental
board changed the way it notified dentists about
the need to renew their licenses

NKU student abducted
from campus, raped
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, Ky. (AP) — Police are
searching for two men they say abducted a
Northern Kentucky University student from campus and raped her.
University police say the woman was walking
from a parking lot near the new Science Center on
Sunday night when one man grabbed her and a
second retrieved a car.
Authorities say the men drove her to a parking
lot at Meadowview Apartments and raped her. The
woman fought her way out of the green Honda
Civic and ran back to her car on campus.
Police are advising students to avoid walking
alone on campus and to carry a whistle that will
make a loud noise. They also are offenng rides to
students around campus and self-defense classes.
The incident remains under investigation.

•Friendships formed ...

All Registered Republicans
are urged to attend and participate
in the Calloway Count

Kenneth says he would also
like to play games with Simpson
when the relationship between
the two progresses from the inschool to the community-based
phase when his big brother will
be allowed to meet with him at
home.
The community-based program allows volunteers to take
the children to restaurants, ball
games and other recreational
activities.
"I want to play football and,
games and catch, and sometimes
baseball... Kenneth said.
Both Jeon and Kenneth have
brothers and sisters at home who
are also involved in the BBBS
program.
Currently. Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Calloway County is
serving about 100 children with
another 100 on a waiting list for
adult volunteers. An annual
fundraising campaign kicked off
last week to raise $25,000 to
keep the program going for
another year.
Dr. Gary Brockway, provost
and vice president of academic
affairs at MSU and one of two
honorary chairmen of the

fundraising effort, said the
BBBS program is vital to the
children that benefit from the
outreach and is one of the reasons Murray is recognized as
one of the best communities in
the country for children to live.
-The dollars that are donated
to Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Calloway County help to change
and make a difference in the
lives of many children in our
community. Children. often
Igo single-parent homes, are
matched with mentors who provide important and valuable
guidance in the child's life,"
Brockway said. "It is one of the
reasons among rkaiir 41111n*
Murray and Calloway County
continue to be recognized as one
of the 'Best 100 Communities'
in the nation for children."
The 12th annual CampusCommunity Buddy Campaign
for Big Brothers Big Sisters is
asking anyone and everyone to
give what they can to keep the
program going in 2008. About
80 percent of the funds for
BBBS outreach programs is provided through the annual
fundraiser BBBS is also seeking

adult volunteers that want to be
matched
with some FYI
of the boys For more snformaand
girls bon about the
awaiting Campusfriends and Community
mentors on Buddy Campaign
the waiting for Big Brothers
list.
Big Sisters or to
Twenty- make a donation,
five team contact any of the
captains campaign chairs
have volun- or team captains.
teered to Weis may be conr aise tacted by phone
S I 00 0 at 809-31308 or by
each to help e-mail at
put
the rogerweisamureffort over raystate.ed.
the top and Crook can be
then some, contacted at 759D r . 2227 or by e-mail
Roger Weis at BBBSOmurand
Dr. ray-ky.net,
Neil Weber,
both
of
MSU. and Calloway County
Alliance for Substance Abuse
Prevention Director Dottie
Kraemer are serving as campaign co-chairs.

Proud to be a part of
the community.
MURRAY OFFICE NOW OPEN

Republican Mass Convention
10:00 a.m.„Saturday, March 22, 2008
Calloway County Public Library
*
•

The purpose of this Consention are It)to fill s acancies in Precinct Officers.
2) to elect a member to each of the seven Committees of the District
Convention.(3) to elect 23 Delegates and 23 Alternates to attend the First
District Convention and the 2008 Kentucky Republican State Convention.
All registered Republican voters(except those who switched their registration to Republican after January 27. 2008), who reside in Calloway County,
eligible to participate in the County Mass Convention and to seek a
po.ttion as a Delegate of Alternate to the District and State Conventions.

Aft•

Ern-further intorrnation, please contact

**

1

Vernon Anderson, County Chairman, 759-1556 or
Republican Party of Kentucky
P.O. Box 1068
Frankfort, KY 40602
Phone: 502-875-5130
Paid for by the Republican Party tit C'allorasy ('ounty

Matt Cothran, Susan Holmes & Stephanie Leibee

Banking Hours: Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-4:00 pm
Friday 8:30 am - 5:30 pm

(270) 759-4852
BANK OF CADIZ
& TRUST CO.

630 N. 12th St. - Murray
www.bankofcadiz.com
ATM AVAILABLE 24 HOURS

We Make it Simple!
miming.. FDIC
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Female suicide s
bomber kills 49

Obituaries
T. Wayne Beasley

James Frank (Mousey) Dowdy

'T Wayne Beasley, 69, Murray, died Sunday, March 16, 2008, at
9 IS p.m. at his home.
He was a history professor at Murray State
University for 42 years. He received his Ph.D. and
master's degree from the University of Georgia
and his bachelor's degree from Austin Peay State
University. He was born March 2, 1939, in
Dickson, Tenn.
Survivors include his wife, Mai Dinh Beasle
three daughters, Catina Coleman and husband,
Curtis, Watsonville, Calif., Kayne Rogers and husband, Joe, New Hyde Park, N.Y., and Layne
Causey and husband, Tim, Nashville, Tenn.: one
Beasley
sister, Wanda Ferebee and husband, James,
Dickson, Tenn.; two grandchildren.
Visitation will be at Imes-Miller Funeral Home from 4 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Online condolences
may
be
made
to
www.imesmillercom
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Calloway County
Humane Society, P.O. Box 764, Murray, KY 42071.

The funeral for James Frank (Mousey) Dowdy will be
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in the chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral
Home. Rev. Hal Barrow and Thomas Clendenon will officiate.
Burial will follow in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 4
BAGHDAD (AP) — A
p.m. today (Tuesday). Online condolences may be female
suicide bomber struck
made to www,imesmiller.com
Shiite worshippers in the holy
Mr. Dowdy, 69, Murray, died Sunday, March city of Karbala on Monday, an
16, 2008, at 12:55 p.m. at his home.
official and a witness said,
He had retired from the Murray Sanitation killing at least 49 people and
Department for the city of Murray after 34 years of leaving pools of blood on the
service. Born Feb. 13, 1939, he was the son of the street leading to one of Iraq's
late James Vidas Dowdy and Edith Dowdy most revered mosques.
McKinney. One grandson, Jason Robert Dowdy,
The blast was the deadliest in
also preceded him in death.
Dowdy
a series of attacks that left at
Survivors include his wife, Gloria Dowdy; two least 78 Iraqis dead, including
sons, Jimmy Dowdy and wife. Melissa, and Danny Dowdy, and one six youths killed when mortar
daughter, Kathy McKendree and husband. Joe, all of Murray; three rounds slammed into a soccer
brothers, Jerry Dowdy and Ricky Dowdy, all of Murray, and Daryl field in eastern Baghdad.
Two U.S. soldiers also were
Dowdy and wife, Diane, Michigan; two sisters, Sharon Elkins,
Calhoun, and Patsy Bogard, Benton; 10 grandchildren; three great- killed Monday in a roadside
bombing north of Baghdad,
grandchildren.
bringing the American death toll
closer to 4,000 as the U.S.-led
Mrs. Lena Fanner
The funeral for Mrs. Lena Farmer was Monday at 2 p.m. in the war enters its sixth year. At least
chapel of Collier Funeral Home, Benton. Rev. Mike Littrell officiat- 3,990 members of the U.S. military have died since the begined. Burial was in the Symsonia Cemetery.
ning of the Iraq war in March
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the American Heart
2003, according
to
an
Association, Ohio Valley Affiliate, Kentucky Region, 333 Guthrie
Associated Press count.
St., Suite, 207, Louisville, KY 40202 or American Cancer Society,
The violence marred overlapdo Gail Dyke, 1180 Dyke Rd., Benton, KY 42025.
ping trips by Vice President
Mrs. Farmer, 84, Valencia, Calif., formerly of Symsonia, died Dick Cheney and Sen. John
Tuesday, March 11, 2008, at 5:30 a.m. at Province Holy Cross McCain to Baghdad. Their visits
Hospital, Mission Hills, Calif.
were aimed at touting recent
A charter, member of Elva Baptist Church, she was the daughter security gains and stressing
of the late Henry Elrod and Lillie Fanner Elrod.
Washington's long-term comSurvivors include one daughter, Alice Shemwell, one son, Gary mitment to fighting insurgents in
Farmer, one granddaughter, Amy Casson, and two great-grandchil- Iraq.
dren, Caroline and Audrey Casson, all of Valencia: five sisters, Edith
The U.S. Embassy and miliCarper and Ruby Starks, both of Benton, Carolyn Wyatt, Hardin, tary issued a joint statement
Elizabeth Price, Jefferson City, Tenn., and Bertha Finch, Paducah; blaming al-Qaida in Iraq for the
three brothers, Ernest Elrod, Symsonia, Earl Elrod, Paducah, and Karbala attack.
The bomber struck after the
Clay Elrod, Ledbetter.
worshippers had gathered at a
sacred historical site about half a
mile from the golden domed
shrine of Imam Hussein, a
grandson of the Prophet
Muhammad who was killed in a
seventh-century battle.
A police officer, speaking on
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) in the south to train Afghan condition of anonymity because
— Some of the 3,200 U.S. police and soldiers. They are he wasn't authorized to release
Marines slated for a seven- expected to arrive in April or the information, said the attacker was a woman — as did a witdeployment
to May, said Lt. Col. David ness.
month
Afghanistan's volatile south Johnson, a
U.S. Army
The U.S. military described
have begun arriving at the spokesman.
the attack as a suicide operation
region's largest base following a
"Their deployment is coun- but put the casualty toll at 40
terinsurgency
at its finest," said Iraqis killed and 65 wounded.
Canada
for
more
call from
The U.S. statement said the
troops there.
Johnson. 'They're going to be identity of the bomber remained
About 2,200 troops from the integrated as pan of the U.S. unknown.
24th Marine Expeditionary team here with those districts
Brig. Gen. Raed Shakir
Unit, based at Camp Lejeune, and communities, and they will Jawdat, Karbala's police chief,
North Carolina, will be based in be working very closely with the said 43 people were killed and
73 wounded. He denied it was a
Kandahar, the Taliban's former police and some of the Afghan suicide attack, saying a bomb
power base.
National Army guys."
had been planted in the area.
Canada has 2,500 troops in
NATO's ISAF is some
Karim Khazim, the city's
Kandahar province but has 43,000-strong, but commanders chief health official, put the
threatened to end its combat role have asked for more combat death toll at 49 and said seven of
those killed were Iranian pilin Afghanistan unless other troops, particularly for the coun- grims who had traveled to the
NATO countries provide an try's south, where the insur- holy site.
additional 1,000 troops to help gency is the most active. About
The discrepancies could not
13,000 U.S. troops operate in a immediately be resolved.
the anti-Taliban effort there.
AP Television News footage
The Marines will conduct a separate U.S.-led coalition.
showed a man carefully picking
Troops from Canada, Britain, up pieces of flesh and wires
"full spectrum of operations" to
capitalize on recent gains by the Netherlands and the United apparently from a fuse as
NATO and Afghan forces, said States have done the majority of evening prayer services were
Brig. Gen. Carlos Branco, a the fighting against Taliban mil- broadcast from loudspeakers
NATO's itants. France, Spain, Germany nearby.
spokesman
for
The witness, who did not
Security and Italy are stationed in more identify himself, told AP
International
Assistance Force. They began peaceful parts of the country.
Television News that a woman
Last year was Afghanistan's in the crowd had blown herself
arriving this week.
About 1,000 Marines from most violent since the 2001 up. If true, it would be among
the deadliest attacks carried out
the 2nd Battalion, 7th Regiment, ouster of the Taliban. More than
by women during the Iraq conbased in Twentynine Palms, 8,000 people died in violence, flict. Female suicide bombers
California. will also be deployed the 1 1 N. says.
have been involved in at least 20

Mrs. Helen T. Bad
Mrs. Helen T. Beal, 81, New Concord, died Monday. March 17,
at 2008, at 11:10 a.m. at Paducah Rehab & Nursing, Paducah. She
was born Jan. 4, 1927.
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online condolences may be made to www.yorkfuneralhome.com

Jay L Carter
Jay L. Carter, 65, Hardin, died Monday, March 17, 2008, at 11:35
p.m. at Marshall County Hospital, Benton.
Collier Funeral Home of Benton is in charge of arrangements.

Elva Bailey
The funeral for Elva Bailey will be Thursday at I p.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home, John Dale will officiate.
Entombment will follow in the Murray City Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to
8 p.m. Wednesday.
Mr. Bailey, 82, Dudley Drive, Murray, died
Sunday. March 16, 2008, at 8:02 p.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
On March 27, 1992, he was inducted into the
National Congress on Aviation and Space
Education Crown Circle for Aerospace
Leadership. He was also awarded the NASA
National Education Award. A member of the Iota
Lambda Sigma fraternity, he was an avid collector
Bailey
of many things including pocket knives, straight
razors, shaving mugs, antique cars and tractors,
and many other things.
Mr. Bailey taught science in Lavonia, Mich., and
was the dean of Lincoln College for eight years. He
graduated from Murray State University with a
bachelor of science degree, received his master's degree from
Peabody University and was a Ph.D. candidate at Wayne State
University. A Navy veteran of World War II, he was a member of
Presbyterian Church in Lincoln, III., Murray Lodge No. 105 of Free
and Accepted Masons and the Model A Club.
Preceding him in death were one son, Joseph Patrick Bailey, his
parents, Daniel M. and Caroline Alton Bailey, brother-in-law, Gene
Cathey, sister-in-law, Evelyn Lockhart, and one niece, Sharon
McDonald.
Survivors include his wife, Ruth Cathey Bailey; two sisters-inlaw, Shirley Toon and husband, Bob, and Marilyn Cathey
McCuiston, and one brother-in-law, J.W. Cathey and wife, Jo, all of
Murray; four nieces, Kathy Adams and husband, Duane, Kirksey,
Phyllis McKenna and husband, Dave, and Mitzi Cathey, all of
Murray, and Charlotte Oliver and husband. Michael, San Diego,
Calif.; three nephews, Monty Cathey and Mike-Cathey and wife,
Donna, all of Murray, and Larry Lockhart and wife, Mira, Houston,
Texas: also several great-nieces and great-nephews.

Mrs. Ann Roberts Scollin
Mrs. Ann Roberts Scollin, 90, Murray, formerly of Springfield,
III., died Sunday, March 16, 2008, at 2:10 a.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was a retired self-employed medical secretary.
Preceding her in death were her husband, Dr. Edward A. Scollin;
her parents, Albert S. and Lavada Leach Roberts; four brothers,
John, Wendell, Raymond and James U. Roberts; one sister, Ruth
Bost; two nephews.
Survivors include five nieces including Carolyn Canter and
Dorothy Moreland of Mayfield and Linda Burgess of Murray; one
nephew. Gary Roberts, Woodbridge, Va.
The funeral will be Wednesday at II a.m. in the chapel of Byrn
Funeral Home, Mayfield. Rev. Steven Bruns will officiate. Burial
will follow in the Highland Park Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 6 to 8 p.m. today
(Tuesday).

William Ralph Henley
William Ralph Henley, 86, Mayfield, died Monday, March 17,
2008, at 6:15 a.m. at Heritage Manor.
A retired farmer, he was a member of the Word of Faith Church.
Preceding him in death were his parents, Calvin Wesley and
Mason Alexander Holden Henley; three brothers, Romine, James
Wesley and Codie C. Henley; three sisters, Louila Henley, Novell
Hubbs and Louise Copeland.
Survivors include four sisters, Saint L. Williams, Murray, and
Lucy Mae Madden, Milta Champion and Anna Ladean Henley, all
of Mayfield.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of Brown
Funeral Home, Mayfield. Rev. Windell Lain will officiate. Burial
will follow in the Mayfield Memory Gardens.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. today
(Tuesday).

Gary Palmer Key
A graveside service for Gary. Palmer Key was Monday at II a.m.
at the Murray Memorial Gardens. Rev. Kerry Lambert officiated.
Pallbearers were Bill Page, Russell Moss, Robert
Junior McCage, Dick Dameron. Vernon Murrell and
Kim Dameron. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to St.
Jude's Children's Research Hospital, P.O. Box 50,
:Memphis. TN 38101-9929 or Calloway County Humane Society,
:P.O. Box 764, Murray, KY 42071.
Mr. Key, 66, Mockingbird Drive, Murray, died Thursday. March
11, 2008, at 4:41 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
An automotive salesman, he served in the Army Reserves and
was of Methodist faith. He was born March 30, 1941, in Calloway
County. Preceding him in death was his father. Harry Key.
Survivors include his wife, Faye Key; one daughter. Debbie
Dameron and husband, Kim, Oxford. Miss.; one granddaughter,
Krystele Damcron, Omaha, Neb.; his mother, Jessie Key, and one
. sister. Judy Cunningham and husband. Danny, all of Murray. one
brother, Jerry Key and wife. Joyce, Coldwater.

U.S. Marines deploy in
southern Afghanistan

attacks or attempted attacks
since the war began, including
the grisly bombings of two pet
markets in Baghdad that killed
nearly 100 people last month.
The U.S. military has warned
that insurgents are using female
attackers because they can more
easily avoid checkpoint searches
and can hide the explosives
under traditional all-encompassing black Islamic robes.
Police closed the area around
the twin golden dome mosquq
and blocked all roads leading to
the sites, which include tombs ot
Imam Hussein and his halt
brother, also a Shiite saint.
Ali Hassan, 30, a clothing
merchant who was wounded in
the blast, said he was standing
near his stall "when I heard a big
explosion and I felt strong fire
throwing me in the air."
"The only thing I know is
there was a big explosion and I
saw bodies flying in the air,"
said Hassan Khazim, 36, who
was wounded in the face. "All
the tight security measures
designed to protect us were in
vain."
The predominantly Shiite
city of Karbala, 50 miles south
of Baghdad, enjoys tight security. Monday's attack was the
deadliest in Karbala since a suicide car bomber killed at least 63
people on April 28, 2007.
Explosions also struck earlier
Monday not far from the capital's heavily fortified Green
Zone, shortly after Cheney
arrived. Helicopter gunships circled central Baghdad.
Despite several high-profile
bombings, violence levels have
dropped sharply in recent
months with a U.S. troop
buildup, a Sunni revolt against
al-Qaida in Iraq and a cease-fire
by radical Shiite cleric Muqtada
al-Sadr's Mahdi Army militia.
But noting the fragility of the
security gains, Cheney warned
against large drawdowns of
American troops, saying it is
very important that "we not quit
before the job is done."
McCain, the presumptive
Republican presidential nominee who has linked his political
future to military success in Iraq,
also promised to uphold a longterm military commitment to the
country so long as al-Qaida in
Iraq is not defeated.
Both men met in back-toback meetings with Shiite Prime
Minister Noun al-Maliki, whose
government has been accused of
failing to make sufficient political progress. Al-Maliki said he
and the vice president discussed
ongoing negotiations over a
long-term security agreement
between the two countries that
would replace the U.N. mandate
for foreign troops set to expire at
the end of the year.
"This visit is very important.
It is about the nature of the relations between the two countries.
the future of those relations and
the agreement in this respect."
the prime minister told reported.
"We also discussed the security
in Iraq, the development of the
economy and reconstruction and
terrorism."
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LEARNING
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The Calloway County Middle School Academic Team
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MEET AT THE LIBRARY: Second and third grade students from Southwest Elementary
recently attended "Meet Me at the Library" at the Calloway County Public Library The meeting was an effort to make students aware of all of the resources at the public library

Calloway County Academic Team celebrates
second place win at regional tournament
Composition. In Fine Arts, Eon
McCallon finished third. Lauren
Benson placed fifth in Language
Arts. Darian Mc-Ctilister was
the top finisher in science and
Charlie Courtney placed fourth
in science.
The Future Problem Solving
Team of Kristen Oakley, Lauren
Wilson, Breanna Bethel, Paige
Paschall. Emily Crouse. and
Abigail Bourland placed first in
the region.
The accomplishments at the
Regional Governor's Cup are
just the next step in a very successful season for the CCMS

A top to the state Governor's
Cup competition is next for
many members of the Calloway
School
Middle
County
Academic Team. The [Akers
captured second place in the
regional tournament hosted by
Hickman County. The Lakers
outscored 15 other schools in
the region finishing just behind
Graves County. The overall
results are determined by top
finishers in quick recall, future
problem solving. composition.
and written assessments.
In written assessments, Gina
Stenberg placed third in

Academic Team. Students comRegional
the
at
peting
Simon
were
Cup
Governor's
Joe
Braun,
Mikulcik. Miranda
Farley, Hannalore Clause. Gina
McCallon,
Stenberg, Erin
Charlie
Benson,
Lauren
McCallister,
Darian
Courtney,
Kristen Oakley, Lauren Wilson,
Brearma Bethel. Paige Pashcall, :
Emily Crouse, and Abigail
Bourland.
The KAAC state tournament
was held March 14-17 it)
Louisville.
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•
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TIGER TRAITS: Murray Middle School Pnncipal Lou Carter has released the names of students chosen for the month of February as students who show the Tiger character trait of the
month The trait for February was tolerance All teachers are invited to submit names for the
word of the month Also chosen but not pictured were Tom Campbell. Shawn Thweatt and
Kade Cullop. Pictured above, from left, are (Front Row) Jake Morris, Noah Newsome. Kaity
Koehler, Dania Tolmie,(Row 21 Kendric Lee, Ekemma Mba, Alec Corum, Olivia Floyd,(Row
3) Mitchell Handegan. Tyler Smith. Elizabeth Hernandez, Mckinsey Speight, Kevin Wann.
Darby Woods. Hannah Wilson, (Row 4) Allah Tuck. Sarah Morgan, Jackson Willie, Vic
Verburg. Lauren Enckson. Mercedes Ward, (Back Row) Steven Speed, Paradise Ngezem.
Gabe Leavell. Chelsea Lee. Kelsey Roberts. Brandon Story, Adam Stubblefield. Robert
LaJaret

Photo provided

STUDENT OF THE

WEEK:
Forever
This
week's
Communications and Century
21 Loretta Jobs Realtors
'Student of the Week- is Rosa
Kim of Calloway County
Middle School She is the
daughter of Young Kim and
Nak Joong Kim of Murray
from left. are
Pictured
Rebecca Landoll. Loretta Jobs
Century 21 Realtor. Charity
Anderson. seventh grade
math teacher at CCMS. Kim,
and Amy Gannon. 1340
WNBS and 1130 WOFCESPN Radio representative
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Pictured above are ATC Principal Dennis Harper, Jamie
Courtney and Esther Ford, teacher.

Laken Watkins

M-CC Area Technology Center
recognizes outstanding students
The Murr,*y-Calluway County
Area Technology Center recently recognized outstanding students in their various programs
for the Fall Semester 2007. The
av.ards *ere based upon academics, skills proficiency, and
work ethics criteria established
by the instructors. Recipient students received certificates from
the school dunng ceremonies
before their peers. Numerous
businesses joined the school in
recognizing the outstanding students by pros tiling awards to the
recipients.
The Health Science program
recognized Liken Watkins She

received a certificate from
Scrubs for a nursing uniform.
Watkins has taken several
Health Science classes offered
at Murray-Calloway County
ATC.
Watkins has completed her
education requirements to
become a nursing assistant. She
also received an American Red
Cross certification in Adult,
Child. and Infant CPR and AED
for the Professional Rescuer.
Watkins serves as the 2007HOSA
(Health
of
Students
Occupations
America) historian. She has
served as a member of HOSA

for two years.
M arketRetail
The
ing/B usiness Education program encompasses a wariety of
classes. The recipient was Jamie
Courtney. She is enrolled in the
computer applications class at
Murray High school. As a student there, she has proven to be
an outstanding student utilizing
a vancty of programs to create
basic word documents, desktop
publishing projects and using
input of financial data for better
organization and reports.
Courtney received a pen and
pencil set for her accomplishments.

Murray Middle students study Greek legacy
Tommy Shown, seventh
grade social studies teacher
at Murray Middle School
recently challenged his students to k I,mpletc a Greek
Illustration/Art
Legacy
Project The students were
learning about the ancient
Greeks and how they gave us
legacies... Shown
many
explained.'A legacy is a gift
of an accomplishment that is
passed down throughout history. Some of the Greek legacies include democracy. philosophy. the Olympic games.
the theater, science, mathematics, art, architecture and
mythology, to name a few.Every student had to select
a legacy and draw an illustration or create a work of art

that represents the legacy.
We had to create something
colorful, show detail and be
historically accurate, so I
made a sculpture for my
project said Paige Drew.
Shown said he was very
proud of the students' creativity and gave extra credit
for those who went above
and beyond the requirements
for the project.
'I wanted to be really creative, but make a project 1
knew I'd enjoy working on,
so I made a whole set of
cards to look like baseball
cards using the Greek theme.
I even packaged them to look
professionally made and
added a piece of gum,• said
Jason Spann.

Pholo provedliti
Tommy Shown, right, teacher::
looks at Jason Spann's cards.
1:
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Relay for Life teams plans
special dinner program

lo's
Datebook
By Jo Burkeen
Community
Editor

COMMUNITY

2008-09 Broadway

season highlighted by
Paducah premieres

Relay for Life Teams of McKinney Insurance Services, Inc., and Roggy 103.7 will
sponsor a -Dinner with Confederate Railroad and Cody McCarver'. on Wednesday,
March 26, at 7:30 p.m. at the Murray
State University Lovett auditorium.
Dinner tickets include front row seats
and dinner at Viteno's.
For more information and tickets call
McKinney Insurance Services, Inc. at 7533500.

UDC Chapter will meet

J.N. Williams Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy will meet Wednesday a 1 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public Library. Visitors are welcome.

Tiger Football Picnic planned
Tiger Football Spring Picnic will be Wednesday at 5 p.m.
in the Murray high school cafeteria. All high school, little
league and middle school players, parents and fans are encouraged to attend.
Photo provided

Hazel Woman's Club to meet
Hazel Woman's Club will have its annual foreign dish supper on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the Hazel Community Center.

Home Department will meet
Home Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the club house.

Twin Lakes car club to meet
Twin Lakes Region, Antique Automobile Club of America
will have its monthly dinner meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. at
Majestic Steak House, Draffenville. The club is open to anyone with an interest in antique automobiles and visitors are
always welcome. For more information contact Howard Brandon at 753-4389 or Terry Ridgley at 753-1829.

Board of Health will meet
Calloway County Board of Health will conduct a special
called board meeting Thursday at noon in the conference room
of Calloway County Health Department. The meeting is open
to the public.

Main Street plans meetings
Murray Main Street Design Committee will meet Wednesday at 7:45 a.m. at 5th & Main Coffees. The Organization
Committee will meet Thursday at 4:30;9.m. and the Promotion Committee will meet Friday at noon, both in Historic
Downtown Post Office Building. Roger Reiclunuth, president,
urges all members to attend these meetings.

Relay for Life team plans promotion
1-Kidds Childhood Enrichment Center Relay for Life team
will have a rebate night at The Big Apple today.

Tiger Booster Club to meet
Murray Tiger Booster Club will meet Wednesday at 5:30
p.m. at Murray High School. All officers, sports representatives, parents and other interested individuals are encouraged
to attend.

Project Graduation committee will meet
Calloway County High School 2008 Project Graduation Food
Committee will meet today at 4 in the media center at the
school. Several volunteers are needed to help with this event.
If you are a parent of a senior, please plan to attend.

MES Council will meet
Murray Elementary School Based Decision Making Council
will meet today at 3:30 in the conference room. All persons
are invited. SBDM parent elections will be today until 2.

CCHS Alumni will meet
The Alumni and Associates of Calloway County Schools
Will meet tonight at 6 at Pagliai's with the main topic of conversation being the annual alumni scholarship. All members
are urged to attend. If you are interested in joining the group
call Laura Lee Winchester at 227-3441 or go to the link on
the CCHS web page.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles (SOS) is schOuled to meet tonight at 7 at
the Calloway County Public Library. For information call Pat
at 489-2909 or Mike at 873-2336.

Al-Anon meeting tonight
Al-Anon will meet tonight at 6:30 at First United Methodist
Church. Enter from the southside rear door located near the
playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem
of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Bingo planned tonight
The Knights of Columbus will sponsor Bingo tonight from
6:30 to 9 at the building at 332 Squire Rd., Murray. Funds
from the Bingo help support local, national and international
charities. For more information call 293-7061.

Music Department will meet
Music Department of Murray Woman's Club will meet
tonight at 7 at the club house with Vocal Ensemble of the
department to present the program.

TOPS Chapter will meet
Thursday TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter #4459
will meet today at 5:15 in the annex of Calloway Public
Library as the library. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-7129 or 210-4173.

e-mail: jo.burkeen.murrayledgerAill.

GUEST SPEAKER: Jeri Miller, Calloway County Health
Department, spoke recently to the Kiwanis Club of Murray.
She informed the club on the programs available at the Health
Department., and shared that there will be a special event in
May for women who need a breast exam, mammogram, or
pap smear. Kiwanis Club meets on Thursday at noon at
Ryan's and for information on Kiwanis contact Brenda Call,
753-7870.

Finch is featured writer
in Keyboard Companion
Janet Buswell Finch of Murray is a featured writer in the
Spring 2008 publication of Keyboard Companion Magazine.
The article appears in the
Adult Study section of the magazine, and addresses the issue
of ingrained piano technique.
Finch, is currently completing graduate studies in piano
performance at The University of Cincinnati-College Conservatory of Music, and is a
piano student of Michael Cherrock, and also a pedagogy student of Dr. Michelle Conda.
Mrs. Finch serves on the
Adult Learning Committee for
The National Conference on
Keyboard Pedagogy.
This committee researches
and gives workshops for teachers and college professors
throughout the Ujited States.
Mrs. Finch is a member of
the University of Cincinnati
Society of Collegiate Scholars
Program, Who's Who in America for four consecutive years.

was named Graduate Student
of the Year, and taught adult
group piano in the University
of Cincinnati Conununiversity
Program. She also was granted a full scholarship and graduate assistantship in group
piano at the Conservatory of
Music.
Finch served two years on
faculty at The University of
Tennessee at Martin, where she
taught all group piano courses. She is a member of MTNA,
OMTA, KMTA, The College
Music Teachers Society. and the
Murray Civic Music Association, where she serves as secretary of the executive board
of directors.
Future plans include doctoral studies in piano performance and pedagogy at The University of Oklahoma, with wellknown pedagogy expert and
composer Dr. Jane McGrath.
Mrs. Finch is a member
of First Baptist Church in Murray.

PADUCAH, Ky. - Jam Theatricals has announced the
2008-09 Broadway season at the
Carson Center in Paducah, highlighted by the Paducah premieres of "Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels" and '' Mamma
Mia!"
The season also includes
'Stomp,' "Oliver," "Sweeney
Todd," "Ain't Misbevavin'" and
"Ri verdance."
"This is a stunning season
tor Paducah," said Steve
Fraxler, president of Jam Theatricals. "With the Paducah preRotten
mieres of 'Dirty
and
coundrels'
favorite
'Mamma Mia!, combined with
Broadway classics like "oliver,"Ain't Misbehavin" and
'Sweeney Todd,' as well as
like
exciting
productions
'Stomp' and 'Riverdance,' this
season in Paducah is a mustsee."
'Stomp' starts off the season Oct. 10-11. The international percussion sensation has
garnered an armful of awards
and rave reviews and has
appeared on numerous national television shows. The eightmember troupe uses everything
— matchboxes, wooden poles,
brooms, garbage cans. Zippo
lighters, hubcaps — but conventional percussion instruments to fill the stage with
rhythm.
The musical comedy hit
"Dirty Rotten Scoundrels" will
debut Dec. 5-6. Based on the
popular 1988 film,"Scoundrels"
centers on two con men living on the French Riviera who
make a bet: the first one to
swindle $50,000 from a young
heiress triumphs, and the other
must leave town. What follows are a series of schemes,
masquerades and double-crosses that leave you guessing all
night.
Charles Dickens tale of
"Oliver Twist" put to music
— "Oliver" will kickoff the
2009 year Jan. 17-18. Hits such
as "Consider Yourself at
Home," "Food, Glorious Food"
and "Where is Love" surround
this heartwarming tale of the
young orphan in this all new
production of Lional Bart's

magical musical treasure.
The musical that inspired
the Tim Burton/Johnny Depp
movie, "Sweeney Todd: The
Demon Barber of Fleet Street"
will take to the Carson stage
Feb. 3-4. When Todd takes up
with his crafty neighbor, Mrs.
Lovett, the two embark on a
delicious plot to slice their way
through London's upper crust.
Justice is served, along with ;
lush melody, audacious humor and hair-raising excitement,
with full music and lyrics by
multiple Tony-Award winner
Stephen Sondheim.
Over 30 million people all
around the world have fallen
in love with the characters, the
story and the music of"Mamma::
Mia!" with performances March
3-5. Writer Catherine Johnson's.
tale unfolds on a Greek island
paradise. On the eve of her
wedding, a daughter's quest to
discover the identity of her
father brings three men from
her mother's past back to the
island they last visited 20 years
ago. The story-telling magic
of ABBA's timeless songs propels this enchanting tale of
love, laughter and friendship.
"Ain't Misbehavin" will be
April 7 & 8, 2009. The comic
and musical soul of 1930s
Harlem is showcased in this
rollicking, swinging, fingersnapping revue that is still considered one of Broadway's most
well-crafted shows of all time.
Now on its 30th Anniversary
Tour, this Tony Award-winning
musical will star 2003 Atnerican Idol Winner Ruben Studdard and Frenchie Davis, 2003
American Idol contestant and
star of Broadway's "Rent."
"Riverdance," the thunderous
celebration of Irish music, song
and dance that has tapped its,
way onto the world stage"
thrilling millions of people.
around the globe, will play_
three farewell performances in
Paducah. May 12-14, 2009.
Whether it's your first time or
your fifth, you won't want to'
miss these final performances
of this production.
For more information, contact the Carson Center box
office or call 450-4444.

Girl Scouts to support soldiers at annual meeting
Girl Scouts of Kentuckiana
will do more than learn about
the democratic process at its
2008, Annual Meeting. The
organization will also give back
to the community by offering
support to soldiers wounded
overseas.
About 400 members of the
Girl Scout community, including Girl Scout delegates, board
members, volunteers and Girl
Scouts will convene at Murray State University's Curris
Center Saturday, April 5, to elect
officials for the coming troop
year and to decorate material
as part of Operation Quiet
Comfort. For this service project, girls and adults will write
positive messages on 6-inch
denim squares, which will then
be sewn together to make quilts
for injured soldiers.
"Operation Quiet Comfort
is a great way to support our
troops," says Julie Moorman,
Volunteer Services Coordinator for Girl Scouts of Kentuckiana. "The soldiers lay
their lives on the line for us
and the least Girl Scouts can
do is offer support."
On Friday night, April 4.
Campus Scouts, a registered student organization of Murray
State University, comprised of
college students with Girl Scout
experience, is teaming up with
girls for a weekend of fun and

C1 Girl Scouts.
informative activities. Girl
Scouts 14 and older can participate in "Splash Back to the
80s," which includes a scavenger hunt throughout Murray's campus, a dive-in movie
and a videogame competition.
The girls will also have the
opportunity to share their
thoughts on how to improve Girl
Scouts at GirlSpace.
The Annual Meeting will
start at 9:45 Saturday morning with a flag ceremony and
a welcome from Murray State
University President Dr. Randy
Dunn. Other speakers include
Patricia Diaz Dennis, National
Board Chair for Girl Scouts
of the USA, Cynthia Weller,
Board President for Girl Scouts
of Kentuckiana and Terry
Blackwell, CEO for Girl Scouts
of Kentuckiana. Board members
and nominating committee
members will also be elected.
"Annual Meeting is truly
the democratic process in
action." says Karen Olson. local
Girl Scout volunteer and cochair of the event. "The annual meeting is a chance for girls
14 and older to learn more
about the democratic process.
Girls and adults will have the
chance to be delegates-- representing their communities to

vote on issues of importance."
The council will also recognize Girl Scouts who are
graduating from high school
in addition to those receiving
their Gold Awards, the high-

est honor a Girl Scout can
receive. Additional awards and
special recognitions will take
place Saturday afternoon.
Photo and interview opportunities will be available.
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EASTER 2008

The Risen Christ

1

a musical resurrection celebration/communion service

2 Performances Onb,
Friday, March 21 @ 7:00 PM
Sunday, March 23 Ca 10:30 AM

Westside Baptist Church
207 Robertson Road South • Murray, KY 42071
270-753-8240 • www.wbcmurray.org

You don't have to be a farmer to get
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE.
Home • Auto • Manufactured Home • Farm • Life • Long Term Care • Health

Insurance available in city or county

753-4703
Calloway County Farm Bureau
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WM110acti
yean ago
Published is a picture of students trurn Kentucky. Illinois. Tennessee and Missouri gathered at
Muni, State University's Curns
Center hue the 1998 Quad Stale
Junior High Choral Festival, conducted by Dr Pamela Wurgler
The photo was by Staff Photographer Bernard Kane
Calloway County High School
Laker Band received Class AA
first place homes in the All-American Music Festival held in Chian
do. Fla. Band directors arc Gary
Mullins and Tim Smith and student leader is Michele Crook.
20 years ago
John Mac Carter, native of
Murray, has received the Evangeline Goulsta-Carey Leadership
Award from LaGuardia Community College for Pus commitment
to public service He is editor-in chief or Good Housekeeping mag
AIM(

Births reported include a boy
to Mr and Mrs. Mike Poteete,
Feb 20: a girl to Mr. and Mrs
Adam Galloway. March 2: twin
boys to Mr and Mrs John E.
Dixon Jr.. March 4. a boy to Li.
and Mrs. Mark Denham. March
9: a boy to Patricia and Harry
Walker, March 12.
Marshall County Lady *Marshals won 59-42 over Heath Pirates
to become champions of the First
Regional High School Basketball
Tournament
30 years ago
Calloway County Fiscal Court
Magistrates say they want to wait
for a period of dry weather before
attempting to repair the county's
gravel roads Most were kft in
bad shape after an unusually wet
winter
Published is a picture of Ron
Greene. the new Murray State
University basketball coach, talking with Dr Peter Panzer& chairman of the department of them-

'say, and Joe Dick, president of
Bank of Murray. at a press conference on March 16 announcing
his new post. The photo was by
Gene
Photographer
Staff
McCutchetio
41 years ago
Elected as new officers of the
MUITay CIVftall Club were Dr.
Melvin Henley. president: Dr.
Bobby McClellan. president-elect:
James Coleman. vice president,
Ed Hendon, treasurer, and Fred
(lardner. sergeant-at-arms
Mrs George Hart spoke about
"Early Boston Banks- at a luncheon by the Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution in honor of
seniors. Martha Kemp of University High School, and Ada Sue
Hutson. Murray High School. who
were named aS Good Citizens of
1968. at the Holiday Inn
50 years ago
Well over 2,000 people attended the open house of the newly
remodeled Bank of Murray on
March 16. George Han is president and Tremon Beale is chairman of the board.
Elected as officers of the Murray Woman's Club for the 195859 club year were Mrs. Charles
Clark, president. Mrs. J.1. Hosick.
first vice president; Mrs. CC.
Lowry, second vice president; Mrs.
N.B. Ellis. recording secretary;
Mrs. John Pasco. corresponding
secretary; Mrs. R.H. Robbins, treasurer.
MI years ago
Residents of Murray are being
contacted in regard to the DDT
spraying of the homes by the
United States Public Health Sersice through the Calloway County Health Department.
"Crucifixion" was a program
presented by the Murray State
College Chorus at the auditorium
on March 14. The director was Prof.
L.R. Putnam.

COMICS / FEATURES
Help for hoarder is available
from many different sources
DEAR ABBY: Your reply
to the letter from 'Troubled in
Colorado' (Jan. 10). regarding
'Meg.' a compulsive boarder.
missed one important point.
Hoarding is treatable. I am a
code compliance officer and
encounter these situations frequently.
Hoarding is
by
known
several other
-names
Rat
Pack
Syndrome,
collecting,
etc. --but it
is considered
to be a form
OCD,
of
By Abigail
is
which
Van Buren
highly treatable once you convince the
person to get treatment. Sufferers are usually aware they
have a problem. but ashamed
to let anyone know.
This problem crosses all
social and economic boundaries. People with it are often
highly intelligent, otherwise normal people. They just need
help, and it is available. Many
areas have support groups to
help. -- JUDY JONES, MURIETfA, CALIF.
DEAR JUDY: Thank you
for writing. Yes, as with many
other problems. help is available -- it those who need it
will only reach out. People with
OCD can be helped through
therapy. drugs. experts and
organizations.
One such organization is the
Obsessive Compulsive Founds-

DearAbby

Tellainnilistory
By The Associated Preis
Today as Tuesday. March 18.
the 78th day of 20011 There are
288 days left in the year
Today's Highlight in History .
On March 18. 1858. (emuui
mechanical engineer Rudolf Diesel.
the inventor of the diesel engine.
was born in Pans
On this date
In 1766. Britain repealed the
Stamp Act of 1765
In 1837, Grover Cleveland. the
22nd and 24ih president of the Unit-

BABY
RUES

ed States, was born in Caldwell.
NJ.
In 1937. some 300 people, mostly children, were killed in a gas
explosion at a school in New London. Texas.
In 1940, Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini met at the Brenner
Pass, where the Italian dictator
agreed to join Germany's war
against France and Bniain
In 1959. President Eisenhower
signed the Hawaii statehom1 hill
tHawaii became a state on Aug

21. 1959.)
In 1962, France and Algerian
rebels signed a cease-fire agreement. which took effect the next
day
In 1965. the first spacewalk took
place as Soviet cosmonaut Aseksei Leonov went outside his
Voskhod 2 capsule, secured by a
tether
In 1974. most of the Arab oilproducing nations ended their
embargo against the United States.

i

Prote

math and the mirk/
laughs with you
Cry and your brother
get punished
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Lion. It is best accessed through
its Web site, www.ocfoundauon.org. Its phone number is
(617) 973-5801. It offers referrals to local groups across the
United States. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: "Troubled in
Colorado' should call her county social services office. Most
states have a senior adult services office that could help the
woman in that letter take care
of her needs. Hoarding is often
a sign of self-neglect, and that's
something these officers often
deal with. They can refer her
to providers who can help her
clean her place.
If she has a mental health
issue, the senior services worker would also help her find counseling or a doctor to deal with
her challenge in discarding
things. -- C.R. MAHONEY,
AGING,
ON
AGENCY
CLEVELAND
DEAR READERS: FYI,
your local Area Agency on
Aging can be reached at (800)
at
or
677-11 I 6
www.eldercare.gov, and has
expertise in handling such matters.
DEAR ABBY: I'm responding to "Troubled in Colorado,"
who was trying to decide what
to do about the poor living
conditions she found in her
sick co-worker's house. I work
in a hospital, and what I have
seen under similar circumstances is that EMS will report
living conditions like the one
she descnbed to the receiving
ER, which will likely get a
case manager involved, along
with treating the patient's medical problems. The woman
sounds like she has significant
OCD that needs to be addressed.
R.G. IN CRANSTON, R.I.
DEAR ABBY: As a professional organizer for more than
10 years. I have seen it all.
"Meg," the woman in that letter, is a hoarder, which can be
caused by depression. Any professional organizer should be
able to help her get organized.
But she also needs professional help to get to the bottom
of her depression. The condition of her house is a symptom of her problem. sad say
-professional organism% whoideals
with ',Larders cast helpist. -LKSLIE- J., NEW BRITAIN,
CONN.
DEAR ABBY: My sisters
found me in similar circumstances. The dirty living quarters. not reaching out for help
-- these are all too common
among people with major
depressive disorder. The past
year has been difficult, but with
the help of my family, my therapist and the nght medication,
I'm doing well. You were nght.
Abby. when you sasti 'Troubled" needs to let the hospital
know, so "Meg" can get the
help she needs. -- DOING BETTER IN MILWAUKEE

Murray Ledger & Times

'Advice' for
the doctor
DEAR DR. GOTT: You
have no business dispensing
medical advice in any field in
which you are not a specialist. An 88-year-old man has
absolutely no business having
an abdominal aortic aneurysm
repaired. Do
have
you
idea
any
how extensive this surgery is' It
most
will
kill
likely
this man.
not on the
operating
then
table
a
within
By
from
Dr Peter Gott year
surgery even
if he were in good physical
condition. I wish I had access
to your files, and if I had this
man's name, I would warn
him. If he died, I'd have you
up for criminal prosecution.
How the heck does someone
like you ever get to write a
column of this type? I have
read your column in the past
and seen the ludicrous medical advice you have given on
other issues, but this one takes
the cake. Stop giving medical
advice to people on the basis
of their letters and suggest
only that they see a real specialist in the field of their condition and symptoms. I am
contacting my local paper and
requesting your column be
pulled from this and any other
newspapers their parent company owns. I'll also contact
the Newspaper Enterprise Asso-

Dr. Gott

cation. This stupidity has got
to stop! Get it?
You are the "Dear Abby"
of medical journalism, and you...
should be ashamed of yourCf.
self.
I anl, by profession, a cors...f,
sumer advocate, so you
better take my words serioust.:.
ly
For the purpose of this ley:.
ter, I will remain anonymous::
however, you will know
name it this malpractice cont.:
unues
:-;
DEAR READER:I'm sorry
that you disagree with my column, which I wnte to keep .
people Informed about medical issues. Judging from the '
2,500 letters I receive each
week, my readers are glad to
have this information. I think
this makes me a successful
consumer advocate. In all the
years I have written this column, I have received only a
handful of letters such as yours.
Sadly, you're missing the point.
Now, to the column in question. If you had read the letter from this gentleman, you
would have known that his
vascular surgeon recommended the surgery. He also had a
friend (who happened to be
physician) recommend surg
if the aneurysm grew. So, yo
see, I was simply a third-part
physician who recommen
the surgery as well. I hope
your next letter, which I am
certain will be a response to
this, will be more thought out.
Thanks for writing.

ContractBridge
Never Relax
with the A-Q of spades and then
shifted to a heart. Declarer won and
drove out the ace of diamonds,,
whereupon West cashed the spade
king to hold South to nine tricks.
Three notrump can be defeated if
West overtakes the queen of spades
with the king at trick two and returns
the nine of spades. This gives
declarer a spade trick hc could not
otherwise get, but this small gain is
more than offset by the subsequent
loss of the contract West cannot be
stopped front scoring the ace of diamonds and two more spades before
South can make his game.
It is true that if East started with
the A-Q-x of spades, West will look
f0011Sh after overtaking the queen
with the king, allowing South to
score an undeserved tnck with the
ten. But with the contract hanging in
the balance. West should conclude
that the osertaking play is a strong
favorite to work out best in the long
run.
He should reason that if his partner did start with the A-Q alone, failing to overtake will allow declarer to
make the contract. Furthermore,
even if South started with just 10-xx, presenting him with a spade trick
may not necessarily prove fatal to the
defense, as declarer is unlikely to be
able to score nine tricks without utiOf1C.
Every East won the first two tricks lizing the diamond suit.

East dealer.
Neither side sulnerable.
NORTH
•14
.1 42
OQJ963
411bK Q
EAST
WEST
•A Q
•K 9 8 6 5
V9 8 7 5
•10 6 3
•7 2
•A 5 4
•I08752
•63
SOIUTH
•10 7 3 2
•A K
•K 1011
•A 94
The bidding.
'sort h
Soath West
East
NT
Pass
I NT
Pass
spades
six of
Opening lead
Habits acquired in thc course (it
long experience cannot easily he broken on the spur of the moment
foday's hand, which occurred in a
duplicate game. pros Was a case in
point.
The deal was played at 13 tables,
and at each table the final contract
was three notrurnp with South the
declarer. The opening lead was
invariably a low spade. but at none of
the tables was South defeated, esen
though he should base gone down

Tomorrow: Upping the percentages.
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1 Python or wrap
4 Hurts
9 Not close
12 Starfish arm
13 01 poor quality
14 Weep over
15 Prospectors
find
16 Latin 101 word
17 Remove
as a hat
18 Faun
20 — Havre
France
21 Football pos
23 That fellows
24 Got stuck
28 Portion
of a circle
30 Jug Of cooler
32 -Hod' Oscarwinner
34 Slugger
35 Make mention
of
36 Spiral motions

39 Berlin article
40 Gets a glimpse of
41 Single digit
43 11 precedes rni
44 TLC provider
45 Brawls
47 Seals a deal
50 Borscht veggie
51 Wane
54 Wernher
— Braun
55 Kind of potato
56 Grassy
expanse
57 Dawn goddess
58 Beatrice s
admirer
59 Wray of -King
Kong'
DOWN
I
2
3
4
5
6
7

Rapper s pal
Boathouse item
Pro votes
Mild acid
Butterfly stage
Learn
Natide on

1
Answer to Previous Puzzle
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8 HS language
(Sass
9 Back again
10 — Wieder
sehen
11 Ump s cousin

MAIM MMMEM
MUM MEM= MEM
WEE MEM -a• AM
AMMAdd
ad
iI_AMMIIMMEMM
EMMA MEM MEE
AMMIIMMIld ANN
MEM= MA AM
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17 Brat, plus
19 Contented sigh
20 Physics
workplace
21 Mountain
than
22 Cards above
deuces
24 Perkiest
25 Overall feeling
26 Banana oil,
eg
27 Tractor
pioneer
29 Find fault
31 Old card game
33 Dens
37 X. for Caesar
38 Give comfort
42 And, to Casa'
45 Rider's gear
46 Kind of portrait
47 — been had!
op410
49 USN Mese
50 Haft a bikini
52 Maude
portrayer
53 Serenade
the moon
55 Trooper s
demand
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NCAA WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT- MURRAY STATE VS. DUKE

spods4.11111111.111111

LOUISVILLE BASKETBALL

Wild Wild
East
CARDINALS WARY OF BOISE
STATE, LOADED EAST REGION

TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Times

Murray State players Jessica Jackson (left), Shaleea Petty and Alaina Lee watch with anticipation as the pairings for the NCAA
Women's Tournament are announced on ESPN Monday night. A capacity crowd packed the Murray Room at the Regional Special
Events Center to help the Racers celebrate their first tournament berth in program history.

That 'First-Time' Feelin'
RACERS HEADED TO MARYLAND, WILL FACE DUKE IN NCAA TOURNAMENT

1

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sunday
Sports Writer
(3) Duke vs.
The anticipation inside the
1141 Murray State
Regional Special Events Center
What: NCAA Tournament Oklahoma City
wis thick enough you could have
Regional first round
sliced through it with a knife.
When: 6 p m
The Racers, their coaching staff Where: University of Maryland (College
Park. Mcl )
and hundreds of supporters had
Records: MSU 24-7, Duke 23-9
witched the first two .brackets TV: ESPN2 or ESPNU and. the better part of the third
come across the big screen with- mile trek to the northeast as
out Murray State's logo flashing opposed to somewhere warm and
before their eyes.
sunny — but they're at least
But with the 3 vs. 14 matchup willing to be open-minded.
"I've never been to Maryland
in the Oklahoma City regional
came the announcement — Duke before," senior Alaina Lee said.
vs.', Murray State. Then came the "But we're excited and we'll see
celebration, the kind that can what they have there when we
only come from first-timers to get there."
"I've never been to D.C. before.
the Big Dance.
,Alaina Lee and Jessica Jack- so it'll be an experience," said
son leapt out of their seats and fellow senior Gerraca Matthews.
As for Adams, she wouldn't
pointed at the screen.
,Amber and Paige Guffey stood have minded staying closer to
home, such as West Lafayette, Ind.
and applauded giddily.
The crowd erupted in cheers. or Baton Rouge, La., but the trip
And Jody Adams just smiled. may give her team a chance for
"Each time is a special time," a singular experience.
"We'll get to go on a plane,
said Adams. the first-year head
coach, whose been to her fair share which is something new to this
of her Selection Show parties team instead of busing, so they'll
over the years. "You can't real- think that's a thrill," she said.
If all this seems a little more
ly compare them because it's
like a vacation than a business
always something new.
"The most fun for me is to trip. you'll have to excuse the
get to see my players and how Racers. After all, no Murray State
they respond and the excitement women's basketball squad has
in their eyes. the anticipation. ever done this before.
The last time a Racer team
So you kind of remove yourself
won a conference championship,
to absorb that."
the year was 1929.
Bring on the Blue DevITs.
But lest you think the team
ESPN Bracketology predictions
nailed the Racers opponent in has forgotten it has a game, with
the NCAA Tournament — Duke Duke nonetheless, trust that they
-- but Murray State's postsea- haven't.
"We're glad to know who we're
son destination came as a surprise to the players and coach playing and give our players some— the Racers are headed to Col- thing to prepare for," Adams said.
"They're a very good, talented
lege Park, Md.
It might not have been the team and a team that has expefirst-round site players and coach- rience competing in the NCAAs,
es were hoping for — an 800- has a tradition that is. if not the

NCAA

TOMMY DILLARD Ledger & Times

Racer players and coaches huddle after hearing their NCAA
Tournament destiny in the Murray Room Monday night.
best, at least in the top 10. Now Coast Conference title five times
it's switching gears, our focus since the year 2000. Murray State
has gone from us to someone has won one Ohio Valley Conference title in its history.
else."
Sound like David vs. Goliath?
For junior and OVC Player
of the Year Ashley Hayes, she's Adams doesn't deny it.
"They've got some of the top
looking forward to facing the
program that has produced some 25 kids in the nation on their
of her basketball idols over the team," she said. "I've got Ashley Hayes from Humboldt, Tenyears.
"They've had players over the nessee, and Amber Guffey and
years that I've looked up to, Shaleea Petty and nobody's ever
players I wanted to be like, so heard of them."
In earning the matchup with
now I get to play against them,"
Duke, Murray State dodged one
Hayes said.
Indeed, the contrasts between of several "storyline" scenarios
the two programs are stark. Duke that could have played out.
There was the possibility of
received its 14th consecutive bid
to the NCAA Tournament Mon- an in-state rivalry matchup with
day night. Murray State received Louisville, a game against Old
its first.
See MATCHUP, 28
Duke has won the Atlantic

By WILL GRAVES
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — On the surface,
Louisville's two-game losing skid to end the season
didn't hurt the Cardinals, who are a No. 3 seed in
the East region in the NCAA tournament.
tell
Don't
that to coach
Rick Pitino, who
sees nothing but
roadblocks
his
between
team and a Final
Four appearance
in four seasons.
"Somebody
me,
said to
'You'd have to
(North)
play
Carolina (in the
Elite Eight),"
Pitino said. "We
should only be
so lucky."
The Cardinals (24-8) open
the tournament
Friday
on
against No. 14seed Boise State
(25-8) in BirmAla.
ingham,
the
Though
are
Broncos
their
making
first tournament
appearance in 14
years, they start
JULIE JACOBSON / AP
four seniors and Louisville's Earl Clark dunks against
play the kind of Pittsburgh during a quarterfinal of
up-tempo basketthe Big East Conference
ball that has
Tournament last week. Louisville, a
caused
face 14-seed Boise
Louisville prob- three seed, will
Tournament action
NCAA
in
State
lems.
Fhday night.
Pitino likened
the Broncos to
BYU, which beat the Cardinals 78-76 back in November. Louisville played that game without injured seniors David Padgett and Juan Palacios. They're both
healthy now, leaving Pitino optimistic despite two
tough losses — one to Georgetown in the regular-season finale, the other to Pittsburgh in the Big East
tournament quarterfinals — that blunted the momentum they built up during an undefeated February.
"We feel great about our team," Pitino said. "We've
played a very difficult schedule. We've played ... even
in losses, we've played good. The other night against
Pittsburgh we played a terrific game, except in overtime we took four challenged shots, which got us
behind and eventually led to our demise."
Though they've shot just 41 percent from the field
in their last three games, Pitino refuses to say the
Cardinals are in a "slump."
"We're not a great shooting team, we all know
See LOUISVILLE, 28

SEC sorting out
refunds after storms
ATLANTA (AP) — sites of the 12 member
The Southeastern Con- schools when the plan
ference is still sorting is finalized.
—The SEC advises
out a refund policy for
fans who couldn't attend fans to retain any unused
the men's basketball tickets for the 2008 tourtournament after a tor- nament," the SEC said.
The storm Friday
nado struck the Georgia
night, which damaged the
Dome.
conference dome and caused wideThe
released a statement say- spread damage in downing fans would be town Atlanta, forced the
informed through its Web SEC to postpone one
site, www.secsports.com, game and move the last
as well as the official two days to Ga. Tech.

WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT

Traditional powers earn No. 1 seeds
TENNESSEE, CONNECTICUT POTENTIAL TITLE MATCHUP

WADE PAYNE I AP

Tennessee players and coaches react Monday to the announcement they'll play Oral Roberts in the first round of the women's
NCAA basketball tournament

By DOUG FEINBERG
AP Sports Writer
It's too soon for Pat Summitt and
Geno Auriemma to think about meeting
in the national championship game.
For now, the two most successful coaches in women's college basketball over
the last two decades are focused on lust
getting Tennessee and Connecticut through
the first weekend of the NCAA tournament.
—The Tennessee-Connecticut matchup
has gotten a lot of hype, especially since
we ended the series this season," said
Summitt, whose Lady Volunteers, led by
All-American Candace Parker, open Sunday against Oral Roberts. "My mind not

on anything but getting better this week."
Along with defending champion Tennessee and Connecticut, Maryland and
North Carolina earned No. 1 seeds in
the NCAA women's basketball tournament Monday.
Before meeting Tennessee, Connecticut could face Big East rival Rutgers.
The Huskies are the top seed in Greensboro, and the Scarlet Knights are No. 2.
Rutgers handed Connecticut its only loss
this season.
Those seedings have created a bit of
a stir before play even begins.
"In the NCAA tournament, you'd love
to play teams you haven't played before,"
Auriemma said. "The top two teams in

the league have to play again. I guess
Rutgers was penalized for getting knocked
out early in the Big East tournament, I
don't know."
Rutgers coach C. Vivian Stringer stared
at the television in disbelief when the
announcement was made that the Scarlet Knights, who lost in the championship game last season, would have to
face Connecticut to advance to the Final
Four.
"I didn't think there was any way on
God's Earth that this would happen,"
said Stringer, whose Scarlet Knights lost
to Louisville in the Big East quarterfi•see womei,28
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Former UK
coach Morriss
to Ky. State
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP/ —
Fortner Kentucky and Baylor
head coach Guy Morriss has
taken a job as offensive line
coach at Kentucky State.
The school in Frankfort
announced the hiring Monday
in a statement by head football coach Fred T. Farrier.
-To have the ability to bring
Guy Morriss back to the Bluegrass and to Kentucky State
University. with his knowledge
and expertise, is a once in a
career opportunity for me," Farrier said.
Morriss had a 9-14 record
at Kentucky dunng the 2001
and '02 seasons. He was fired
in November from Baylor with
an 18-40 record over five sea.ons.
Morriss played on the offensive line for Texas Christian
University and a combined 15
years professionally for the
National Football League's
Philadelphia Eagles and New
England Patriots.
also
Kentucky
State
announced the hiring of Garry
Fisher as linebackers coach.
and Kenyatta McCoy as defensive backs coach. McCoy
coached cornerbacks at Murray State University in 2007.
Kentucky State plays football in NCAA Division 11.
The university did not release
a statement from Morriss, and
a call to a Waco, Texas, listing for Guy Morriss was WW1-

C'CPPP AE Er CP411I NZEP

4 Haverstock Insurance Agency
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GREG TRAVIS / Ledger & Times

BATTLING THE ELEMENTS: Hunter Seay, a sophomore at Calloway County High
School. helped Lakers' Coach Zach Hobbs and other members of the CCHS Lakers
baseball team this morning to spread a tarp over the baseball field. Strong winds and
rain made it difficult for the men to pull the huge tarpaulin over the infield, but with persistence they ultimately succeeded Forecasters report locally heavy rainfall is possible
today and Wednesday.

MURRAY STATE ROUNDUP

Rower recognized for involvement
By MSU Sports Information

•Women
From Page 1B
nab.
AM just stunned and
shocked. This is a mmdblowCr.
"I just assumed that they
would ask us to go through
North Carolina, they have a very
similar style to our play and
we didn't see them this year.
If I were a betting woman I
would have lost all my money
today."
The Huskies t32-11 will open
against No. 16 Cornell on Sunday in Bridgeport. Conn. Rutgers will face No. 15 Robert
Morns on Saturday.
Montt. ranked atop the AP
poll for 12 of the final 13
weeks, is hoping to get to the
Final Four for the first time
since 2004 The Huskies lost
to LSU in the regional final
last season.
Connecticut's lour seniors
has.: added motivation: They're
in danger of becoming the first
Huskies' class in 20 years to
have neser made it to the Final
Four The Huskies are led by
freshman star Maya Moore, who
became the first Big East freshman to win Player of the Year.
"I'm excited, I try not to
let the nerves affect me in a
negative way," Moore said

•Matchup
From Page 1B
the three-year
1>orninion home of Racer center Angela
Brown, and the somewhat farpupil-versus-mentor
fetched
matchup with Tennessee and
Pat Summit.
But as it stands. the Racers can throw all distractions
aside and locus on Duke. After
all, that'll be more than enough.
"I•vc watched them on TV."
Matthews said -They have a
pretty good shooter, a sery athletic team and a big team It's
going to be a tough task lot
us. we're going to have to prepare real hard."

„Ift
•
16,

I
.

NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

ANNA BROWN IS COCA-COLA COMMUNITY ALL-AMERICAN

svi 'red

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can"
•
21' S 12tr St • Murray

Murray State University
announced Monday that Anna
has
Brown
been selected
as its CocaCola Community All-American for her
excellence in
community
service. The
Coca-Cola
Community All-Amencan program is all about recognizing.
celebrating and applauding student-athletes who are making
a difference in their communities.
Brown distinguished herself
by being involved in numerous community service and
campus service projects on the
local and national level. She
is a co-founder and board of
director's member for WEEP
for Southern Sudan, a nation-

non-prot it organization.
Brown also volunteered at eh
Cristo Vive camps working with
special needs children, spent
time with Habitat for Humanity. Angels Attic and Needline.
She also spent a summer in
Swaziland as a World Mission
Volunteer and she sponsors a
child through the World Vision
program.
'We are extremely proud of
all our student-athletes and het
tremendous commitments they
have made to this institution
and our community through
their community servce efforts,'
said Matt Kelly. Associate
Director of Athletics. "In addition to bringing national attention to the issues of volunteerism and community involvement. the Coca-Cola Community All-Americans program
provides a platform for colleges and universities to honor
and recognize student-athletes.

like Anne, for their outstanding contributions to the communities in which they live,
learn, work and play."
As a Coca-Cola All-American, Brown will be MSU's
nominee at the national level.
A panel of representatives from
the National Association of
Colelgiate Directors of Athletics (NACDA) will select seven
student-athletes from NCAA.
NAIA and Junior/Community
College member institutions as
national Coca-Cola Community All-Americans. The final
Coca-Cola All-Americans and
their institutions will be recognized this summer at the
annual NACDA Convention.
Additionally, the seven national honorees will receive an
award and Coca-Cola will make
a 5.5.000 donation to the community/philanthropic cause of
their choice.

•Louisville
From Page 18
that. You all know that," he
said. "With us. it's about execution."
Shooting the ball with a little bit of confidence would
help. something Padgett knows
his teammates can't afford to
lose this late in the season.
"I try to tell these guys.
'Ile next one's going in,' and
that's how you have to think
about it," Padgett said. "If you
miss a couple in a row, you
can't stall getting tight and nervous and start changing your
form."
Guard Jerry Smith, arguably
the team's best shooter, will
likely need to regain his touch
if the Cardinals want to make
it out of the first weekend.
Smith's shooting has been just
4-of-27 from the field over the
lam three games. including 2of-l9 from 3-point range.
Pitino, however, said he's
not concerned because Smith
hasn't let his shooting strug-

gles affect his play at the other can be on videotape in his office.
Four years ago Pitino rememend of the floor.
"Jerry is still in the game bers fans leaving a selection
defensively, rebounding the bas- show party an a rage when the
ketball. creating steals and doing Cardinals — who won the Conference USA title that season
good things," Pitino said.
The Cardinals will need to — were dropped to a No. 4
do plenty of good things to seed. They played like a team
slow down the Broncos, who in a funk for long stretches
won the Western Athletic Con- during their opening-round
Louisianaagainst
ference tournament by beating game
New Mexico State in triple over- Lafayette, holding on for a 68time on Saturday. Boise State 62 win.
The Cardinals know they
is averaging a robust 82 points
per game and plays with the can't afford to be similarly diskind of efficient abandon that tracted against the Broncos.
"It is a lot more serious
can make the Broncos a nightnow, so everything before this
mare to defend.
'They're a veteran ballclub, is thrown out the window, so
the toughest first-round matchup all the mistakes we had and
I've had since I've been coach- all the losses, none of that
really counts." guard Andre
ing." Pitino said.
Even with potential games McGee said. "Everyone is
against Oklahoma. Tennessee thrown into the same boat, and
and North Carolina on the hori- everybody has the same opporzon. Pitino said he's not ador- tunity as everybody else."
It's 'an opportunity the Carned about the Cardinals looking ahead. He's got all the dinals thought may have slipped
proof of how hard the first round awi.o. in the fall.

ponop-o-4,3.,.
dietioajtir
NOW OPEN!

NCAA Woman's Basketball
Tournament
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
All Times CDT
GREENSBORO REGIONAL
First Round
Saturday, March 22
At Wells Fargo Arens
Des Moines, Iowa
Iowa Stale (20-12) as Georgia Tech
(22-9) 1 1 a rr
Rutgers i24-6) as Robert Morris (23-91
30 minutes tollowing
Al Maples Pavilion
Stanford, Calif.
George Washington i25-6) vs Auburn
(20-11). 1 p m
California (26-6) as San Diego 19121
30 minutes following
Sunday, March 23
At Bridgeport Arena at Harbor Yard
BrIdgeport, Conn.
Connecticut (32-1) as Cornet (20-8).6
m
Texas 21-12) vs Minnesota (20-11), 30
minutes following
At Ted Constant Convocation Confer
Norfolk, Va.
Old Dominion i29-4i vs Liberty (28-3).
6p m
Virginia (23-9) as UC Santa Barbara
(23-7). 30 minutes following
NEW ORLEANS REGIONAL
First Round
Saturday. March 22
At Wells Fargo Arena
Des Moines, Iowa
Oklahoma State 125-7) vs ETSU 121 II) 7 p m
Ohio State (22-8) vs Florida State (1813) 30 minutes following
At Pete Marovich Assembly Center
Baton Rouge, La.
Manst (31-2) vs DePaul (20-11) 7 p rn
LSU (27-5) vs Jackson State 118-131
30 minutes following
Sunday, March 23
Al Ted Constant Convocation Center
Norfolk, Va.
North Carolina (30-2i as Bucknell 11615) 11am
Georgia (22-9) vs Iowa (21-101 30
minutes following
At Bridgeport Arena at Harbor Yard
Bridgeport, Conn.

TENNESSEE BASKETBAI,I

Pearl: East tough
path for Vols
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP)
— The Tennessee Volunteers
thought holding the top RPI
and playing the toughest schedule in the nation would pave
an easier road for them to the
Final Four.
But instead of drawing a
No. 1 seed in the NCAA tournament as they were hoping.
the Vols received a No. 2 seed
in a region shared by overall
No. 1 North Carolina.
"1 think the East is very,
very strong." coach Bruce Pearl
said. "Carolina has clearly been
named the No. 1 seed in the
tournament. That already makes
it in and of itself the toughest road to the Final Four."
Tennessee (29-4) has made
a lot of history this season.
The Vols' 29 wins are the most
in team history, and the team
earned its first ever No. 1 ranking in The Associated Press poll.
The Vols also won their first
outright SEC regular season title
since 1967.
Pearl had preached to his
team that earning a top seed
in the NCAA tournament would
greatly improve its chances at
creating a little more history:
reaching the Final Four for the
first time.
As the fourth-ranked team
heading into the SEC tournament. Tennessee knew that it
might take winning or at least
playing for the SEC tourna
ment championship to solidit::,
a top seed.
But in a tournament dis
rupted by a tornado. the Vols
were upset by Arkansas 92-91

CASTLEMAN TIRE I
8 REPAIR, INC.
1000 Stet* It 121 So., tiloyfioki • 247.58114
Moaday • Friday • 700 o.o.-5:00 p.as.

Serving Catfish Fillets, Broasted Chicken
Seafoods, Country Ham & Short Orders

Open Everyday except Monday 8 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Cypress Springs Restaurant
"Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake-

Pontoon and Meld Rentals Available
Owner Su* Williams • Judy A Louie Williams, Managers
270-436-549i,
tx ated Approx 15 miles South of Murray off HWY 121

'MICHELIN 'GOODYEAR 'DAYTON
•TOY0 'FIRESTONE •KUMHO
1I
Alignment
•Brakes
•Shocks
•Struts

Kansas State (21-91 Vs Lrttai,uoa
(29-3), 11 a m
LOUNIVIlle (24-9) vs Miami (Ohio). 30
minute. following
OKLAHOMA CITY REGIONAL
First Round
Saturday, March 22
At Pete Marovich Assembly Center
Baton Rouge, La.
Texas A&M (26-7) vs Texas-San
Antonio (23-9), 11 a m
Syracuse (22-8) vs Hartford (27-5), 30
minutes following
Sunday, March 23
Al Comcast Center
College Park, Md.
Duke (23-9) as Murray State (24-7), 6 •
pm
Arizona State (21-10) vs Temple (21121 30 minutes following
At Mackey Arena
West Lafayette, Ind.
Oklahoma (21-8) vs. Illinois State (2E6). 11 a m.
Notre Dame (23-8) vs. SMU 124-8), 30
minutes following
Utah (27-4) vs Purdue (18-14). 6 p m
Tennessee (30-2) vs Oral Roberts (1913) 30 minutes following
SPOKANE REGIONAL
First Round
Saturday, March 22
At The Pit
Albuquerque, N.M.
Baylor (24-6) vs Fresno State (22.10),
1 pm
Pittsburgh (22-10) vs Wyoming (24-6),
30 minutes following
West Virginia (24-7) vs New Mexico
120-12), 730 pm
Vanderbilt (23-8) vs Montana (25-6), 30
minutes following
At Maples Pavilion
Stanford, Calif.
Stanford (30-3) vs Cleveland State (1913) 730 pm
UTEP (27-3) vs Western Kentucky 1267). 30 minutes following
Sunday. March 23
At Comcast Center
College Park, Md.
Nebraska (20-11) as Xavier (24-8). 11
am
Maryland (30-3) vs Coppin State (2211 ), 30 minutes following

ii1J H
'Transmission Flush
•Coolant Flush
•Belts, Hoses
•Used Tires

in the SEC semifinals. The loss
dropped them one spot in the,
AP poll to No. 5.
"Losing to Arkansas and:
then not getting the No. 1 seed.:
Eighteen hours later, I can't:
make that pain go away. ThC
kids are disappointed,- Pearl
said.
"But, we will be ready to
play on Friday."
Tennessee will face No. IS'
seed American (21-11) in Birm7,.
ingham. Ala., on Friday. Amer'
ican won the Patriot Leapt>.
championship. If the Vols
they would face either No..7seed Butler or No. 10 South,
Alabama on Sunday.
•
Pearl said any of the first!:
and second-round matchuptcould upset Tennessee. ThePatriot League has gone 2-1'
in the first round in the lant
three tournaments, while Butler beat Tennessee last year.
As described by Pearl, South.
Alabama is a team that's "just
stupid-athletic and deep."
Don't worry about the Vols' :
attitudes about missing out on
a top seed. They're just ready
to play some more.
"It may help a little bit, Inie
at the end of the day, the'
whole respect thing goes out'
of the window," forward Duke
Crews said.

Li.a. _ ..
TODAY'S WHEW SP91111$0111U1

Lindy Suitor

To sow- or you,.o, -s.,orce1,t.
c°eat.
'as ,7205
NS Mem SI.• 753-51143

TV, radio
TODAY
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Noon
ESPN
Preseason Washington as
Detroit at Lakeland Fla
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 pm.
E5P142 — NIT first round warns and
sae TIM
6.30 p.m.
ESPN — NC AA Division I tournament
opening round learns TBA at Dayton
Ohio
6 p.m.
ESP192 — NIT Nst round teams and-'
site IBA
ESPN CLASSIC
NIT first round.
teams and site TI3A
ESPN — NIT hrtfUnd
ill:WrOteams
p
84110
ma IBA
10 p.m.
ESPN2 — NIT first round,11660101sns
site
TRA NBA BASKETBALL
$30 p m
TNT — Boston at HOUSIOn
NM.HOCKEY
41 p.m
VERSUS
Atlanta at Philadelphia
TENNIS
3p m
FSN
ATP Masters Senes PecAc
Lie Open early round at Indian Weis
Calif

•

.
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Advertisers are requested to check
die first riserbon of their ads tor any
error Murray Ledger 8 Times %WI be
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$8.25 Column Inch, 60% Discount 2nd Run,
40°1 Discount 3rd Run.
All 3 Ath A.Iui,t Riot 1Vithru ti Day Period /
inch
column
extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
$3.35 per

$8.25 First Day -20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
35 extra fur Smart Saver (Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver I
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927 1,
060
Help Wanted

Happy Birthday

iiffigkonk

'4 Happy 1st
Birthday
Kenadee
Wallace

Bntthaven of Benton is currently acceptin?.1
applications for the following positions:
• Director of Nursing of a34 bed unit
• RN Administrative Nurse
• LPN Administrative Nurse

We love you!

We offer competitive wages along with an
excellent benefit package. Applicants must be
licensed in the State of Kentucky. Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton 2607 Main Street,
Benton, KY 42025

4.11:M24
010
UMW
Notice

EOE/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

NOTICE TO
CREDrrORS
The following estate fiduciary appointments have
been made in the
Galloway Durtnct Court
All claims against these
appointments should be
filed with the clerk and
the fiduciary within six
Months of the date of
qualification'
Estate of John El
1805
Richardson,
Yarbrough Dr.. Murray,
KY 42071; Case /07-P204; Fiduciary: Richard
D. Griffith, 180 N.
Harrington, Parma, MI
49269; Attorney: Richard
Jones, 314 Main St.,
Murray. KY 42071;
Appointed 09-26-2007.

BINGO
. Murray High
Booster Club
At Knights of Columbus,
Squire Rd.
•
6PM on the
1st Sat, of the month

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
risk.
own
their
Although persons and
companies menboned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
Ledger &
Murray
Times, nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities
0'0
LW and Found
SAW,
claim

identify

and

060
Help Ranee

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY I. MSU
Men's Basketball
Office Full-time, benefits High school
graduate, two years
secretarial experience
rgatured Excellent
computer, office procedure, communication,
organizational, and
pqblic relations
Kr/boarding test
reguired Salary
Sk23 per hour Click
on -Employment at
www murraystate edu
for additional information Complete application at Human
Resources, Murray
State University. 404
Sparks Hall, Murray.
KY 42071-3312
Wornenlminonbes
encouraged to apply
EEO, M/F/D, AA
erriPloYeK
ALL around person of
a very busy retell store
telephone, retail sales.
Customer service very
important, lifting or
moving heavy oblects,
oomputer/office skills,
HS degree, resume
(270)759required
4979 Call for appt.
EiUSY rnedicel office
has opening for a parttime LPN, RN and NP.
Forward MUM@ WILI1
three references to'
1040-D
Box
P0
Murray. KY 42071

If You Have
worked in one of the
following lines
Construction
Truck driver
Factory
Hotel/Restaurant
but desire a change
Our expanding
company will train you
for a new career
No exp necessary-.
come join a
growing industry
And
Enjoy high earnings
Call Wed,. March 19th
270-759-2147
or
270-070.2863
CHALLENGING,
rewarding work available. Local agency
seeking hard working,
dependable staff members to work in group
settings with young
adults who are challenged with behavioral
issues. in Murray,
Benton, and Paducah.
Training is provided.
pay range from $6.50per/hour
$10.50
openings
Current
to
up
include
(4)evening. overnight
and weekend positions, (1)part-time day
position and (1)possible case management
Applicants
position
must have reliable
transportation. Please
visit our Murray Office
at 404 North 4th Street,
Suite-C for more information.
CONSUMER services
representative, Murray
area. part-time, Mon.
That Fri, 8am-5pm
Mail resume to PO
Box 1157, Paducah
KY 42002

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger com.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork corn
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
However, as a national
website. not all listings
an the jobnetwork,com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings Thank you
DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be lust the place
for you' Full time and
part time positions
available
Apply at
Wee Care
109S 15th St
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227
EXPERIENCED carpet
Call
layer needed
(270)978-2111 or fax
feSUM143 to
(270)489-2342
FULL end part time
positions days and
nights at Subway.
Apply in person No
phone calls please

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAL
AGRICULTVRAL LABOR
4-25-08 To 12-15-08 KY 00350888
J. HOUSDEN,HAZEL, KY
4-20-08 To 12-31-08 KY 00351182
T. MURDOCK,MURRAY,KY
4-20-08 To 12-20-08 KY 00359792
JONES/KEY, MURRAY,KY
6-20-08 To 2-1-09 KY 00350792
I. BRAME FARMS, K1RKSEY, K
4-25-08 To 12-15-08 KY 00350848
R & R FARMS, MURRAY. KY
4-20-48 To 1-20-09 KY 00350516
CARRAWAY FARMS, MURRAY,KY
Wage $9.13 Hr. 3/4 contract guaranteed, all tools and
equip. furnished. Housing provided for those beyond
commuting. Transportation and subsistence pay,
after 50% of contract completed. Apply for this job
at the nearest Kentucky Office of Employment &
Training, Division of Workforce Development
Office using job order numbers KY 0 above with a
,opy of this advertisement.

Midas
For Sale

PT and FT experienced kitchen help.
Must have flexible
availability. PT star
trained servers and
bartenders. Apply at
Murray County Club
after 2pm.
WAREHOUSE
TRUCK DRIVER.
Full-time. benefits.
One year truck dnving
and warehouse equipment operation
required. Valid driver's
license necessary.
Must be able to lift and
carry heavy objects
Salary $7.52 per
hour. Apply at:
Human Resources,
Murray State
University, 404 Sparks
Hall, Murray, KY
42071-3312
Women/minorities
encouraged to apply.
EEO, M/F/D. AA
employer

CLEANING houses 20
years experience 270759-9553

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAI
AGRICULTURAL LABOR

1121
Computers

4-25-08 To 11-10-08 KY NO350514
FPS FARMS,INC., MURRAY,KI
5-1-08 To 1-10-09 KY #0350992
WARD/WARD,HAZEL KY
4-20-08 To 12-15-08 KY N0350446
BLACK/SWIFT,MURRAY,K1
4-20-08 To 12-15-08 KY 00350499
D. BELL. MURRAY,K1'
4.25-08 To 12-20-08 KY /4350498
KINGINS/COLSON. HAZEL,Is1
4-25-08 To 12-10-08 KY /0350444
STEDEL1N FARMS. MURRAY, Ki

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

Wage $9.13 Hr 3/4 contract guaranteed, all tool, and
equip furnished. Housing provided for those beyond
‘..ornmuting. Transportation and subsistence pay.
after 50% of contract completed Apply for this job
at the nearest Kentucky Office of Employment &
Training, Division of Workforce Development
Office using job order numbers KY # above with a
of this advertisement.
Nurses Aide/CNA
PRN. Training and working all shifts as needed Must be flexible and mature If you would
enjoy working with the elderly and a pleasant
atmosphere please apply in person at
Fem Terrace 1505 Stadium View Dr.. Murray
EOE
Help Wanted
Murray-Calloway County
Parks and Recreation
Part Time Workers(20-40whrs/wk)
$645 - $7.25 hr.
The Murray-Calloway County Parks is hit,
part time workers for 20-40 hours per week
Must be available to work weekends and holidays. Pay will depend on experience and skills.
Employee must possess a valid KY drivers
license. Applications are available at the park
office at 900 Payne Street between 8:00 a.m.4:00 p.m.. Monday-Friday.

Ill
PENTIUM
Computers. Windows
xp and Microsoft Office
keyboard,
includes
mouse and monitor
$100 474-8000

Nip Wantse
FULL Time conven
ence store mainte
nance position avail
able Responsibilities
will include lot, building
and light equipment
Must
maintenance
have driver license and
transdependable
portation Applications
may be picked up at
BP Truck Stop, 2185
US HWY 641 North
HELP wanted front
desk and housekeeping. Apply in person at
Super 8, 9am-3pin_
IMMEDIATE opening
for PT light facilities
and
maintenance
ground work. Call Joe
438-2345
NOW Hiring. Apply in
person only. Holiday
Inn Express Hwy 641
N. Murray
PT housekeeping and
coffee shop' Susan
436-2345

NOW taking &mike
ions for all positions
and all shifts. Apply
In person at Sonic
DrIve-In, 217 S. 12th
St., Murray. KY No
phone calls.
OTR drivers needed
wages
Competitive
and benefits Home
every 2 weeks Must
have Class A CDL with
minimum 3 years OTR
Clean
experience.
MVR.(800)468-6087

HOVEROUND been
used 5 times, new batteries, like new. $1,200
Call 489-2656
KR- Keith's Lawn and
and
Parts
Tractor
Service 759-9831

MINI° Buy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235
BUYING old US Coin
coI hocnons. Paying
Blue Book value.
293-8999
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

SCRAP
CARS
hey tuff) Nil%
753-5500
WASTE oil: Will pick
up used motor oil.
Drum exchange. MDF
270-436-2215

Articles
For Sale
aluminum
1000 ft
tnplex#2. 16 ft. trailer
489-6188.
12X24 lofted, storage
building with front
new.
like
porch,
$3.500.(270)492-8222
(270)293-2531

PAPA John's now
accepting applications
for In-house workers &
delivery drivers Must
have drivers license.
insurance & vehicle
Applications can be
picked up at Papa
John's. Murray No
phone calls please.

BUILDING a barn?
a fence?
Building
Come see us for your
needs'
lumber
Premium quality-low
prices we are the manufacturer' March fencepost special' 6"
round 8' long treated
post $9.35 each Also
available 3"-8" fenceposts 8' long 6"x6"
22' long 8"x8" 16-22'
long Come see us'
Replogle Enterprises
Rd
2040 Lumber
Henry, TN
731-243-7268

Call us we will be
glad to hrlp
Murray Ledger & Times
270-753-1916

prom
DESIGNER
New and
dresses
used Rent or buy.
Inexpensive
227-1946

93 Mobile Home to
sale 16x80 2-bed
2-bathrooms
rooms
moved.
be
must
$1,000/down. ph. 4354009 cell 227-4475
Serious calls only. Call
evenings only $7000

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
Accepting Applications

280
**Is Homes For Rent
NICE 2BR trailer, no
pets. 753-9866
310
Won To Rant
ONE bedroom apart
ment neat university
with utilities included,
year round rental.
(270)873-7328

Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

SMALL 1BR, nonsmoking apt. upstairs,
water paid, available
now, no pets.
$260/mo. 753-5980

2.1 acre commercial lot
on Lowes Drive. Zoned
B-2 for Highway business. $175,000
293-7872

Boum For Rid
LIKE new baby items
(Jumper, bouncer, gym,
seat), boy's clothes 012 mo. large and extra
large, girl's clothes 6X.
293-9387.
SATELLITE System
FREE
Get a 4-room FREE.
FREE DVR or HD
upgrade. FREE 6
months of HD prow/HD
gramming
upgrade. Get months 3
FREE of HBO &
Cinemax.
Programming starts at
$29.99 per mo. + $5.00
for local networks. Call
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite for more info.
759-0901 or toll free:
877-455-0901

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
INARD-ELKINS
On the Sountn Murray

(270) 753-1713

150
060

HD Televisions
Come by Olympic
Plaza to see our selection of HD televisions.
Flat screen Plasma &
LCDs. Rear Proiection
also. LG, Toshiba.
Hitachi & Sony We
have a large selection
of entertainment centers & TV carts.
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite. 759-0901

VISA

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

SO

PART-TIME apartment
Maintenance
Expenence with
repairs. painting
Resume to 108 North
12th St

I

160
Moms Furnishings
CHERRY Rice queen
bedding,
bed and
blonde full size three
piece bedroom suite.
cherry antique king
size, bedding new,
chest and dresser.
753-8989 293-8590
180
Lawn & Green
LEHY 9' disc mower
good condition. Phone
(270)978-6637
Homes For SW
LIQUIDATION Salo
All 2006 Homes Mus
Go
Unbelievable Deals.
Save
Only 4 left
Thousands!! Call now
731-584-9429
***OWNER
FINANCES
NOCREDIT CHECK
Clean late model
doublewide. Country
setting, 3 bed, 2 bath.
garage, off 94E toward
lake 217 Cross Spann
Rd Murray $4,500.00
Down; $585.00 monthly. Call Ruth*
(270)753-2222
-*OWNER
FINANCE4 BR, 2-1/2 bath.
2,300 sq. ft. detached
garage. $4,950 down.
5695/mo, 144 Seth
Lane. 753-1011
**OWNER
Financing"
2005 24x56. 38R.
2BA. $3.495 down
$595.00 month. 102
Gilbert St., Hazel
(270)753-1011
'07 16x68 Northern
Built set-up in Hardin
21343 IBA.
1-800-455-3001
2000 Fairmont. 16x80,
vinyl siding, shingle
roof, 2x6 walls, northnice
built,
ern
(270)489-2525

1 Bedroom apartment,
clean and nice, all
appliances including
W/D. No pets
(270)436-5496
OR 2br apts. near
Murray
downtown
starting at $200/mo.
753-4109.
182 BR apts, 1 -year
lease: 1BR $350.00,
2BR $475.00. Call
Hamlet North Apts
753-7559
2 BR 2BA Garage, all
appliances. Very nice.
902B N 20th 650.00
per mo. 753-5344
752-0313
2 BR apartment for
rent. (270)227-7951

2BR, 1 BA, carpet,
miniblinds,
carport,
storage building, clean,
ideal for 2 people, no
pets. 407 South 10th
st. references, $425
per mo-i.$300 security
deposit. 759-1987.
2BR, 1BA, house in
country, C/G/A, applimo.
ances. $500
Coleman RE 753-9898

j&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

2BR duplex, 28A,
garage. No pets.
753-7457 or 227-3054_

Storage Rentals

Now renting
Located at 720 S 4th St
270-436-5496
270-293-6906
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available.
753-2905 or 753-7536

A5F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

2BR duplex. nice,
Gil-VA, appliances furnished. Various locations. Coleman RE
753-9898

WAREHOUSES

2BR, $285, C/H/A,
near MSU. Move in
free days 753-9898

1850 St Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071

PREMIER
NINISTOR AGE
•Insidetlimate control
storage
*Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600.

KEY MINI

270-753-5562

384BR, 2BA available
appliances.
now,
Coleman RE 753-9898

97 .9.54

7

4 BR, 2 BA house for
rent, C/H/A near university, water furnished.(270)752-1178

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE

3 BR 1.5 BA duplex
appliances
C/H/A
Coleman RE 753-9898
3-BR Duplex, lease
and deposit. $700.00
per mo. 227-0375

'All Size Units
Available
Now Have
Climate Control

BEAUTIFUL one bedroom with washer and
dryer. Great location.
Pet and smoke free.
includes
$400mo
water, 226-8006

753-3853
-J
I.

4 t•into
Savings!

EXTRA nice large, like
new, 2BR, 2 Bath, ww
carpet, appliances.
almost new. $595/mo.
1410-B Hilhvood
753-3018

subscribe to the
MI RRA1

HAZEL Apartments
Now taking applications for 1 & 2br units.
Rent based on income.
impairment
Mobility
Phone:
accessible.
&
Mon
492-8721
Thurs
10-12am. TDD No
1-800-648-6056. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

LEDGER&TIMES
Home Delivery
Local Mall
(C
3 two.
3'no.....___.$33.00
6 mo.
6 nut.
-.-$99.011
I yr
lye.
Rest of KY/TN
a

NEAR university, like
new, large 25R, C/H/A,
low utilities, quite.
What you've been
for.
looking
5440mo.+dep
978-0913.
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

All SIMS to
fit your needs
located 11
I rogki radio stem in

38R, IBA, Brick with
hardwood floors,
newly remodeled, no
pets. 1710 Farmer
Ave.
$700 monthly.
(270)293-4602

2BR & 3BR apartments available. Great
location. 1 year lease,
1 month deposit, no
pets. 753-2905

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 2 bedroom.
All appliances including washer, dryer
759-5885 Of 293-7085

Check us out
on the web!

2, 3 & 4BR houses
deposit
&
Lease
required. 753-4109

3 aso.-...---179.50
I ye-.-$120.00
Cheek

AO Other Mail
Subscripdoas
3 mo.
6 ma.
I yr. .._.----$14.00

Money Order

Visa

111AC

Name
St Address
1

I City I State

_ _

Zip

Daytime Pb.
Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1918
a

CLASSIFIEDS

48• 11reada7, March 18, 2008
Prep. Per awl
GARAGE office on
paid lo set-up for a
used car lot $750
703-4766
OFFICE or retail space
available Prime loc.lion 753-2905,
293-1490
OFFICE space for rent
of lease
cell
(270)293-2098
(270)554-3319 home

BOXER mot puppies,
free to good home, 2
mahogany, 3 white
(270)254-0279

DOG Obedience
438-2859
SIBERIAN Huskies for
sale' Four beautiful
solid white Siberian
Huskies looking for a
home
Please call
for
(270)293 3847
More information

R

as For kb

"OWNER

FINANCE"
•
No credit check' Clean
and nice 38R IBA
home on lot in Puryear,
1,292 SQ h hardwood
floor
appliances
$3,900 down $475
monthly Call Ruthie
(270)753-2222
-OWNER FINANCE••
No credit check, pnvale 30ed 2bath home
in secluded area near
lake Recently remodeled including paint
updated electrical 8
127
plumbing
Tearose Hamlin, KY
$4,900 Down $595
mo Call Ruth

USIIN
AWD
05 Equinox
59.899
04 Rendezous $9,899
04 Blazer $6,800
00 Explorer $4,900
02 Blazer $6,200
Montana

02

in back yard wilt storage building Country
living close to town
Perfect for pet owners
227-1560 or 293-4224

Calhoon Construction, LLC

Mind

Van

$5,799
04 Ford Taurus 55 999
00 Id Prix GT
56,899
00 Ford Lariet Quad

Cab 4x4 $8,499
99 Chevy Z71 $8,100
C5K Motors
(270)705-5973 anytime
*vim ckmotorsky com

13‘..c.„

JOE'S JOBS

NEED A VEHICLE?
Click
hoilanernotorsales corn
270-753-4461
'05 S 12th Street

Financing On

NEED HELP?:
Handyman ServiCalk
All remodeling.
No job too small.
Free estimates.

270-293-5624
GRAVEL, white rock
sand delivered
(270)293-1924

(731)247-3001
(7314363-3511

'5 I-4 I44 • 21"-464-4
LADY Bug Beds &
mowing,
More Lawn
flower bed cleaning
and renewal
759-9921

PLUMB Level

cs
MANA(.1 \II \I

\ I 1 ()%1
1 r\\10 I( I

• wrck)
.ik),141 plc
•WWI, nuicdiupaIted

Construction
Remodeling
Additions/Decks
Floors, Water Damage
Doors, Windows
Roofing
Home
All
Mobile
Repair
Brick. block
We're not a handyman
Insured
759-4704 or 978-2391

293-2764

753-0601
Cell: 227-0726

LAWN care for
Mayfield side of
Calloway County
Reeves Lawn Care

I iamillon Granite

METAL ROOFS

(270)247-6100 leave
message

'IEARRY'S

Tree

Service Free
mates Phone

esti-

LAWN Mowing. Free
estimates Call Craig
Fox at 270-492-8156
70-293-0034

436-2562 227-026'

799-1151 • 293-2783

753-2222
2 or 3 BR 1 BA Home
on 1 acre land Fenced

Murray Ledger & Times

& Marble
3301 St. In 121N.

7534087
tames Haftlten • 241 "042
hler %lurd...1, • 241 1"7.2

Selected Vehicles

Dera Stone
Coated Steel
Roofing System),
Vinyl Siding
Mike-Chase Stockwell

759-1085•227-6238

General Contracting
Commercial Residential .;
Remodeling, Additions,
Repairs, Concrete & Roofing

Office: 270-761-6790
Cell: 270-978-1007

ROOFING Free estimate (270)293-4020
(270)293-1924

Need a plumber?
tall %lark Fredrick
I iiensed
%taster Plumber
(270)978-1880

TRENCHING
731-782-3951
731-336-5288

1

www.murrayledger.eorn

urray
H
Times considers it
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur)
Readers using this information do so at their
own nsk Although persons and companies
mentioned herein are
believed to be reputable.
The Murray Ledger &
Times, nor any of ill
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever tor their activities

3-BEDROOM, 1 -bath.
2 mare mules 15 +
hands trail wagon and
harness
$3.750
(2701293 2487

1323 Sq-ft Brick
home on 1/2-acre
1609 Belmont, Murray
Seller relocating One
Car Garage, Fenced
Backyard, Onginal
Hardwood
Completely remodeled
on the inside 597.000
270-978-0088

270-205-0794
MOVING SALE
2 DAYS ONLY
MARCH
20th & 21ST
10-4
1406 N 12TH ST
iNext to Cain s
Dealership)
Ali furniture. office
equipment 8 misc
'toms must go,

BY Owner- Brick 38R,
28A. new paint, carpet. lull walkout basement. UNA, new well
pump, storm windows.
2 car garage, deck. 1
acre land with mature
trees. Charlie Miller
Ad, minutes from
Murray off 641 North
587,500
(270)753-7549 or
(586)764-6477
I \I \III

DUPLEX on large lot ir
Cambridge 28R, IBA
each side (270)9780505 (270)436-2051

I I%
II Ills

5555 kitt:OraliSeprOp
ertScolvers.eom
-01761-1110ME

LAKE house. 'twee
Miura, leaser a Mow Sao
illorsieg 441%011m
kcherkeed hone
-oleo I. tte Frsiff.11
'
101.
loin .1
ad,s/rtns. mrpito
Lrniiat.. is inenanan...
nanna
fa" /..aiw.
Karadaal, tanyalual aka
•
neal"aliallaan, tat NOW

an nolo an cork retire
dm-nem&
1,•t441 dra.t1111.11alt.I1
11114J1 or 61111111,44115
• •-.1.014. Ward ..n tntian.
4.
Is//1.na1 I."
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kg/Larat, tflisl1411,
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LAW Property

LOO CABIN
ONLY $89,900
Lake Access
or/FREE Boat Saps
Own the dream New
2126 at log cabin pkg
at spectacular 180.000
acre recreoPonal lekei
Paved rd, ulg utils.
excellent financing.
Cal now 1-600-7043154. x.1786

north of
near
the
Murray
Marshal County line
Great building site
$45.000 cal 293-7872
10

IICI•11

3 &ore wooded lot *Oh
pond in Sartoge Fenno
istodivisson 293-7972
SARATOGA
SAC
FARMS back nght cor-

bedroom 2 bath with
double garage waterfront lot with trees
storage shed floating
boat dock, concrete
ramp
boat
$275,000.00
Call
753-2905 Or 293-6595.
Large 480R 38ATH
Brick home in
Southwest area Great
family home INIOVef
3000 so tt and
almost 2 acres
5189.900 Call
270-753-7335 Of
270-293-1449

10 acres for sale 2
mikes *eV of Kirksey
on Hwy 464 *Mt+ pond
and well or site
Exceeent for tobacco
crops or burickng site
12701705-4129
128 wee near New

Concord Trophy thow
arid turtury hurling.

125 acres of marketable wriber
$275 000 2417972

PARIS. TN erne
22 actin mooning
Tumbling Creek Good
hunting grew bolding
elle $2 500 an acre I ,
877 2750543

Maxima

mile Nissan warranty
silver
six
speed
miles
90,000
(270)293-3697

1974 VOLVO SEDAN.
Good for parts and
motor. Cali (270)7599812 and leave message

LAM
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
lanekt aping &

Vacuuming
Satisfaction guaranteed
teal

753-1816 227-0611
YOUR AD
COULD RE
HERE FOR
ONLY 675.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Hill Electric
Sin*.'e

1986

24 noun samosa
Res.. Con.. & Intl
Licensed & Insured
All Jobs - big or %muff

753-9562
436-2867 Lambs
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning hauling etc
Insured

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages gutters
punk 8 tree work

A-1 Stump Removal

Saratoga Springs I.
38R 38A. LR, DR.
Kitchen, Sun-room.

Fully insured
437-3044

2.950 so ft healed
5289.000 293-2582
NEW
Construction
Just
Froshod
Saratoga II 413R 28A
contemporary home
24 hour recorded message 900-996-2789
extension 20131
NEW homes and lots
in Rrverheld Estates
located on Doran Road
South Come and site
what we have to offer
Matt Jennings

293-7972
to
Own.
RENT
2-38R
Coldwater
home. 900-996-2799
extension 2061
SARATOGA II, New
brick home, 413R. 31/28*. LA. DR.
Kitchen. Sun-room. We
& hardwood, 3.250-14
R. $349.000 293-2592

2004 YZF-450. ridden
very little, never raced
2003 TTR-125. ridden
Gauntly Both in great
condition $4.000 for
both (270)293-2487.

Al Joe's Mower repair
Tune-up specials
Free peck-upectelivery

in Murray 438-2867
ALL Carpentry, remodeling, additions, sunrooms, decks, mobile
borne repair, rotten and
sagging floors Larry
Nornmo 227-0587
753-0353

ALL Carpentry
Home & Mobile Home
additions,
repair,
decks 227-0587,
753-0353
APPUANCI REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chi, •

'
\ litchi!!! Bros.
Pa‘ing
11..

.6411 ‘4 ao• 11111111141114 I

759-0501

USED TIRES
14 15 16 inch
Starting at 520

mounted

Call 753-5606

Escape
96 000 moos sunroof.
electric locks/windows.
tellfh•r Excellent condition $7800
270-293-3817
03

Ford

1m. I)

I AI

Call us we will be
glad to help

Murrey Ledger& Times
270-753-1916

MMS band members earn top ratings at festival
On March 1, 46 Murray Middle School students
participated in the First District Music Educators
Association Solo and Ensemble Festival at Murray
High School. Students from the Murray Middle
School Band received three ratings of Apprentice. 11
ratings of Proficient and 45 Distinguished ratings.
Students performed by themselves and in small
groups for judges. Performances were rated on a
scale of novice, apprentice, proficient or distinguished
(the highest rating possible). These students have
been working diligently to prepare for this day since
their return from Christmas break.
-The preparation these students have put into this
event helps thamdfop their individual musicianship
more than any other activity in which they can be
involved," said band director. Beth Stribling. "I am
very proud of the effort these students put forth
toward their performances and feel lucky to work with
so many students who care enough to put in the
amount of time to prepare for this activity."
Apprentice ratings: Austin Herald (8) on his French
Horn Solo; Emmy Base* (8) for her Marimba Solo. and Max
Crofton (7), Yoon Jae Lee (7) and Liam Parker (8) for their
Trombone Trio.
Proficient ratings Miquela Blasingarne (7) and MacriPe

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY for
Wednesday. March 19. 2008:

We do MI the odd lobs
you don't have time
for

The Stars Shots the Kind of
1>ay You'll Hare: 5-1)ynamic,

Painting siding roots
decks
293-5438

4 Pitstlisc, 1 A% crage, 2-So-so,
I Difili.olt

FUTAEU.S-Tree

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)
**** Think in terms of what

NADEAU S

Con structton
looring •Ciectis
*Vinyl siding .Alt
Horne Improvements

(270)976-2111
Licensed Insured
nedesuoonstrucson.net

Service
Tnniming
removal
slump grinding fire
wood Insured
491)-2939

al

7th Grade Members

8th Grade Members

Horoscope

CUSTOM Yard TMon% trimming years
experience (270)8045890.(270)345-2511
OW HANDYMAN

(270)733-1499
(731) 247-5464

6th Grade Members

Morris for their flute solos, Tasha Brown (8) for her Clarinet
Solo; Hanna Miller (8) for her Bass Clarinet, Aaron Whitney
(8)for his Alto Sax Solos. Tom Campbell (8) for his Tenor Sax
Solo; Cohn Ashton for his Trumpet Solo, Danny Petit (6) and
Liam Parker (8) on their Trombone Solos. Brady Powell (7)
and Brandon Story 18) for their Trumpet Duel, Zac Maley (8)
and Steven Speed (8) for their Snare Solos; Lindsay Lambert
(7) and Maggie Morns (7) as members of a Flute Trio and
Sarah Morgan (7) as a member of a Clannet Duet
Receiving a rating of Distinguished for their solo performances were Sarah Parker (6), Attie Swann (7). Julie Thiede
161 and Lindsay Lambert (7) on their Flute Solos, Katie Cullop
(7), Sarah Morgan (7) and Victoria Verburg (8) on their
Clarinet Solos, Will Adams (6). Tori Chapman (7). and
Jonny Thiede (8) on their Alto Saxophone Solos Charlie
Graves 171 on his Tenor Sax Solo, Joseph Winchester (7) on
his Ban Sax Solo, Jacob Baron (61 Brady Powell (7). and
Brandon Story 181 On their Trumpet Solos, Nathan
Sutherland 16) and Jessica Vance (6) on their Horn Solos.
Paige Drew 7) and Your Jae Lee (7) on their Trombone
Solos, Joel Ferguson (7), Joey Miller (7) and Chad Thompson
181 on their bantone solos. Mitchell Handegan (6), Abby
Robinson (6), Tristan Enoch (7). Jason Spann (7). Alex Ward
I. 7), Emmy Basiak(8) and Austin Blakely (8) for their Snare
()CUM SOIOS. Alex Ward (7) and Austin Blakely (8) for their
Manmba Solos, and Alex Ward (7) on his Timpani Solo
Distinguished ratings tor ensemble performances were
received by Maggie Moms as a member of the Flute Choir,
Vic Verburg (8) and Hanna Miller 181 as members of the
Clannet Choir. Vic Verburg (8) and Hanna Miller 181 as members of a Woodwind Trio. Hannah Miller (8) as a member of
the Woodwind Ensemble. Charlie Graves (7), Joseph
Winchester (71 and Aaron Whitney (8) as members of the
Sax Choir: Brady Powell (7). Amberly Moss (8), Chandler
Purdom (8) and Brandon Story (8) as members of the
Trumpet Choir, Max Crofton 17), Paige Drew (7), Joel
Ferguson (7). Yoon Jae Lee (7), Joey Miller (7) and Chad
Thompson (8) as members of the Low Brass Choir Brady
Pbelffi (7). Joey Miller (7). Brandon Story ail and Chad
Thompson (8) as members of the Brass Choir. Joey Muller
(7), Brady Powell (7). Brandon Story (8). and Chad
Thompson(9)for their Brass Ouartet, Joel Ferguson (7) and
Joey Miller (7) for their Baritone Duet, Jason Spann (7) and
Alex Ward (7)for their Marimba Duet, Jared Benningfieid (7);
Ashley Daman (7): Tristan Enoch (7). Jason Spann (7). Alex
Ward (7); Emmy Bala (8): Austin Blakely (8); Zac Maley (6)
and Steven Speed (11) as members of the MMS Percussion
Ensemble arid Jason Spann (7), Alex Ward (7), Emmy
Baisak (8). Austin Blakely (8). Zac Maley (8) and Steven
Speed (81 as members of the Combined Murray Middle
School and Murray High School Percussion Ensemble
"i inelcales student S reSpeictrve utsde

Much goes down this year.
pointing you in a new direction.
News and gossip seem to surround you. Separate fact from
fiction, and you will be much
happier. If you are looking at a
situation, be sure to scrutinize it
trom every possible angle. Be
,..ireful if you are feeling negaliVe, especially as you might be
dealing with your fair share of
difficult people and situations
this year. If you are single. finding a person you want to be
warm and fuzzy with could he
difficult. But you could have
grand old time with the process.
Just don't push a relationship too
hard. Time is your ally. If you
are attached. let your partner be
if he or she is difficult. He or she
might need that space. VIRG()
reads you cold

BEECHER'S
Handyman &wince
Odd lobs. Free estimates.(270)762 0910

Additions, Roofing.
L.VeCkt & HONK Pepoi

Need Ill 41.11 50*11

MM.

Nissan

SE, loaded. 10,000

NEW brick home,

ner While fence in
front 270 519-2290

illitesPerSO

2002

you want to accomplish, and

make decisions accordingly If
you really want to make a difference you can Take a stand. be

IR Jacqueline Blear
willing to investigate alternatwos New offers come your way
Tonight Give your best effort

TAURUS (April 20-1day 20)
**a* Let your creativity bubble forth

Listen

to different

ideas A brainstorming session
wolf turn into an argument if you
dOn't respect the other person. If

that is the case, don't play devil's
advocate with this person
Tonight Run or walk off some
steam
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** You are far more anchored

than you realize. Don't let others
be the recipients of your upset or
anger Sometimes enough is
enough Confusion surrounds a
decision and plans Confirm
meetings Tonight Easy does it
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Reach out for others If

someone is a touch grumpy or
difficult. let it go Have you ever
known anyone who is steady
and even all the time" At least
this person adds dimension and
perhaps excitement to your !de
Tonight Visit wrth pals
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
tot* Listen to what has been
said and consider if you want to
add on or contradict The issue
is to Mink rather than spout
words left and right Others will
open up of you express yourself
clearty and with care Tonight:
Your treat
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sopt. 22)

***Sr* High energy propels

you in a new direction Think
positively, and you'll hod a strong
return You might want to
approach a situation drfferently.
If you're slowing down or tired,
take a break You will recharge
Tonight Go for what you want
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Investigate what is
going on, though you might want
to share more It would be best
to keep your own counsel There
is much more coming. and your
opinion could change radically
Spout ideas later Center on
what you want to do Tonight
Get some extra R and R
SCORPIO(Oct 23-Nov. 21)
**** You might want to consider your options more carefully You hit a problem when you
least expect it Gather the
troops Your supporters stand
behind you Understand your
options before acting Tonight In
the game of life
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doc.
21)
**** Take the lead in a protect If you want a lob clone a cer-

tain way, then you need to do
lust that Pressure often builds
when you shoulder too many
responsibilities Strong leadership easily clears out many
obstacles Tonight Could be
late
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
ei* Dealing on an individual

one-on-one level might be more
important than you realize. Also,
detach if you are triggering
You'll want to see the complete
picture Others prove to be highly responsive Listen to what is
being said Tonight. Ask, and you
shall receive
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Sometimes it might be
difficult to make changes that
are long overdue You have the
strength and support to turn a
corner or do something in a different
manner.
Misunderstandings are likely.
Verify that you heard what you
thought you heard Tonight:
Dinner for two
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You might want to try
another approach Consider
doing something quite differently Honesty is the only way to go
How you express your concerns
might be more important than
you realize The impact of your
words is high Tonight In the
whirlwind of Irfel
BORN TODAY
Actress Glenn Close (1947),
actor Bruce Willis (1955). nOwllist Philip Roth (1933)
Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at http://www.lacquolintibigarcom.
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